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EDITORIAL
What Is The End?

2Jakry Rlmmer. noted premillenial author and lecturer, says that 
men in every generation have pointed to cenain "signs” which 

they considered to indicate "the end of the age."
.We have books in our library whose author held, more than 

fifty and seventy years ago, that the end of the age was near.
At the outbreak of the World War in 1914, a noted evangelist, 

and others with him, affirmed on the basis of prophecy and the 
"signs" that the end of the age was just around the corner. Twenty- 
five years later, this same man says the signs indicate that the end 
is "right at the door."

The question arises, then. How can a man know u hat period of 
history is the end.’ So many prediaions of the end have been 
made and time has proved that "the end is not yet." And how can 
a man know that his selection and interpretation of signs is ac
cording to divine revelation instead of human speculation.’

The Basic Service
man would be very foolish whose only interest or whose 

major interest w»s in the superstructure of a building and not 
first in the foundatioa

That man would be very foolish and disloyal who was inter
ested and active in a stable and prosperous nationalism in distant 
lands and turned the cold shoulder, or virtually turned the cold 
shoulder, to his own country.

That man is very foolish and disloyal who is interested and 
active in "the welfare of the church" at a romantic distance and 
culpably neglects the very church where he holds his membership.

But what shall be said of those Baptists who are carried away 
with the romance of distance in Ho^ Missions and Foreign Mis
sions and who have no interest or bJnt little interest in missions in 
their own state and do but little, if anything, for such? Many will 
make impassioned speeches for missions at a romantic distance and 
not even mention State Missions. Many become emotionally'aroused 
over missions which have the romance of distance and yawn over 
missions at their own doors.

Yet State Missions, having to do with the base of supplies, is 
absolutely basic to all other missions. In cenain respects and in es
sence, there are needs on State Mission fields^ as challenging as can 
be found anywhere. There are State Mission workers who are as 
sacrificial as any workers on eanh. And the results are often as 
gripping as can be found anywhere.

Home Missions and Foreign Missions must not be neglected. 
But we also say that State Missions must not be neglected. It is 
basic to the others. And it should command the attention and the 
interest its importance deserves.

Remember the W. M. V. State Mission offering in September. 
Remember the Church Sunday School State Mission Offering in 
October.

Not A Sacrament
I 'T’he so-called Federal Council of Churches," which works as-
I siduously for "inter-church cooperation" and for the union of
I denomtnations, has announced "World Communion Sunday" for
I October 5th for the aflUiated churches and claims wonderful pos-
[ sible results from the observance.

In an editorial relative to the day, the Federal Council Bulletin 
^ the Lord s Supper "the sacrament." A "sacrament" is an or
dure or observance interpreted as having a saving significance, 
as being conditional to or contributory to salvatioa It is a Wnmzn 
Catholic idea which has been adopted by many. Its use by the 
Fedwal CouncU and associated bodies shows the trend in the "Ecu
menical movement." If unionism has its way, full-fledged "sacra- 
mentalism" will, in due time, ewne ia

Baptism IS a "figurd’ (symbol, illustration) of saving truth 
(Roux 6:3-5; I Peter 1:23). Therefore, it does not have any sav- 
1^ virtue. It is not a sacrament. Likewise, in the Lord s Supper 
ye do show the Lords death" (1 Cor. 11:26). It, too, is 001^1 

--—picture. It is not a sacrament.
Notwithstanding this, even smne Baptists speak of observing 

^ I^rds Supper as "taking the sacrament." They ought not to 
do this. The New Testament designation is "the Lord’s Supper." 
It IS not "the sacrament." Properly one "eats the Lord's Supper" 
or partakes" of it. He does not "t^e the sacrament."

Sound speech that cannot be condemned" is in order here, as 
it IS elsewhere.

•
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Revelation Plus Education
OMETIMES A PREACHER can be found who says. The Bible is 

the only book we need to study."
The Bible is the only book one needs to study for basic doctrine 

^d duty. But God has never designed His inspired and infallible 
Word to give needed information on all points nor to take the place 
of other means of information enabling one to read and study the 
Bible intelligendy. For instance, the Bible is not designed to teach
^*!!i u' ® or arithmetic or geography and so on.
God has given men brains to gather these things from other sources. 
God confines the Bible to basic Christian doewine and duty and 
^mgs in other matters only as they connect with this basic thing, 
ihe Bible IS not imperfect because of this. It is a perfect revela
tion of spiritual truth. But it is not the function of the Bible to 
ffisplace the use of our God-given brains in getting needed knowl
edge on other things from other sources.

Those preachers who argue that Th^ble gives us sufficient 
eduction are right when it comes to the matter of basic Christian 
tnith and duty. But they are wrong when froi^ this they conclude 
that no other education need- be sought or had. These brethren 
are apparendy unaware of how much they are indebted to edu
cated men in the matter of having the Bible to read. For they 
would not have the Bible in the English tongue so they can re.i l 
It, It It had not been translated from the Hebrew and Greek man.- 
scri^ into English. And this was, and of necessity had to be, tiie 
work of educated men.

J. R. Graves once told a young preacher to "go to school, even 
if you have to walk." the young preacher being forty-five miles 
from the institution in questioa This spirit u commeoArA to nl
^ to school if you cam If not. don't heap Korn on the man who 
does

Baptist and Reflector



f The Inspiration of The Scriptures
By J. E Skinner. Jackson. Tennessee. 

ahi, concise discussion is so clear and expresses she position

:i
Jesus said, "rae ehUdren of this world are in their generation 
O Wiser than the children of light.” and the proof of His state
ment IS seen on every hand. They regularly check up on their bus
men to « whether they are gaining or losing on their invest- 
ments. They check up on their physical condition and have their 
Mies exammed to see whether or not they are in perfect health. 
Ih^ even have the foundations of their buddings examined to 
make s^ that destructive termites are not silently eating them 
away. How ai^ngly different it is in the spiritual realm! Here 
shameful bacl^idings, loss of spiritual treasures in heaven, loss of 
spirimJ health ^ iiormal development, loss of the needed sup
port of the one foundation of faith which is the Word of God-- 
all these and more arc complacendy suffered and endured without 
a murmur or complaint!

I.
Can we trace the cause of this unhappy condition to its real 

source.^ Are there definite signs and way-marks along the trail to 
Its detractive beginning.’ Yes, there is a guiding principle that 
will lead us straight to the source of the trouble, if we are willing 
to follow It. That principle is the unquestioning acceptance of the 
fundamental doctrine of the Divine Inspiration of the Scriptures- 
that "AU Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness: that the man of Cod may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good uorkt' (11 Tim. 3; 15-17); that, therefore, all the 
original Scriptures of both the Old Testament and the New Testa
ment are the inerrant and authoritative Word of God. That ac
cepted, the foundation of all spirinial faith is securely laid; that 
reject^, either in whole or in pan, the one foundation of au’ spir
itual faith IS detroyed, and the souls of men are set adrift upon 
the wide seas of doubt and speculation. Long, long ago, the in
spired Ps^mist cried out, "If the foundations be destroyed, what 
can the righteous do.’" And the time is past due for the same 
cry to be raised today by ten thousand uncompromising voices. We 
have stood complacently by while unbelieving critics havc' glutton
ously gnawed upon this foundation of spiritual faith, and have 
allowed them to go unchaUenged until the unbelieving world and 
tnany professing Christians luve accepted their theories as facts. 
And what is even more dead^ to the faith of undeveloped Chris
tians, learned leaders and teachers have thoughdessly indulged in 
the use of such compromising terminology as to cast a shadow upon 
thewhole question of. Divine Inspiration—leaving the undeveloped 
babes in Christ in doubt of the authority of the Word of God.

If ^ Word of God is Divinely Inspired, it is at once its own 
b«t witness, because it is God Himself speaking, and not the words 
of forgetful and imperfect men. If we are ready to accept without 
q^ion the testimony of the Scriptures, and are therefore ready to 
he« what the Scriptures say for themselves, we are also ready to in
quire, "What saith the Scriptures.’” and rest the case upon their tes
timony. But if we challenge their testimony and question the ac
curacy and authority with which they speak, the whole testimony of 
Revealed Truth is set aside, the case is left without a Divine Wit
ness, and no further use can be made of their testimony as final 
authority in the realm of spiritual faith and condua.

the New, including the statement itself, and unconditionally and 
unr^rvedly affirms that all "the Sacred Writings” (v. 15) are 
God-Breathed, and are therefore the very "WORDS OF GOD”
A similar stat«hent is made in II Pet. 1:21, ASV, "For no prophecy 
ever came by the ^ill of man: but men spake from GtS. king 
mot^ (Lit., borne along) by the Holy Spirit.” Thus it is de- 
clartrf that the prophets of God were passive agents, both in their 
speaking and writing for God; that they "SPAKE FROM GOD, 
teing borne along by the Holy Spirit.” In chapter 3:2 the claim 
that no prophecy ever came by the wiU of man” is made to apply 
with equal force to the writings of the New Testament, " ^t 
ye should remember THE WORDS which were spoken before by 
ffie holy prophets, and the commandment of the Lord and Saviour 
THROUGH YOUR APOSTLES.” Thus "NO PROPHECY EVER 
CAME BY THE WILL OF MAN,” either in the Old Testament^ 
or the New, "but MEN SPAKE FROM GOD, being borne along 
by the Holy Spirit," and their very "WORDS” are to be remem
bered as the words of God. This is in thorough accord with the 
words of the Saviour (Jno. 16:13, 14): "Howbeit when He. the 
^irit of Truth, is come. He shall guide you into all the truth: for 
He shaU not speak fur Himself; but what things soever He shall 
hw, these shall He speak: and He shall declare unto you the 
things that are to come. He shall glorify ME: for He shall take 
of mine, and shaU declare it unto you.” The Divine Inspiration 
of the Scriptures of both the Old and the New Testament is like
wise affirmed in I Pet. 1:10-12, declaring both alike to be the work 
of the Holy Spirit, "Concerning which salvation the prophets sought 
and searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that should 
come unto you: searching what time or what manner of time the 
Spirit of Christ which was in them did point unto, when it (the 
revelation) testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the 
glories that should follow them. To whom it was revealed, that 
not unto themselves, but unto you, did they minister these things, 
which now have been announced unto you through them that 
preach the Gospel unto you by the Holy Spirit sent forth from 
heaven; which things angels desire to look into.”

_JI-
But do the Scriptures lay definite claim to Divine .Inspiration? 

They do; bodrby direct statements, and by numerous implications 
—covering the whole field of the Sacred Writings, both of the Old 
Testament and the New. Nothing could be more definite and 
specific and comprehensive than the sweeping statement of II Tim. 
3:1^ “ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN BY INSPIRATION OF 
GOD.“ This statement comprehends both the Old Testament and
Thursday, September 18, 1941

Here it is declared that the Holy Spirit revealed all the facts 
of the Gospel to the Old Testament prophets "beforehand,” and that 
the New Testament prophets had proclaimed the same message of 
the Gospel "by the Holy Spirit sent fonh from heaven”—all alike 
being the dir«t and harmonious p(pdua of Divine Inspiration by 
the Holy Spirit. Time would fail us and space would forbid us if 
we should attempt to introduce all the passages of Scripture in the 
Old and New Testaments which lay definite and positive rUim to 
Divine Inspiration, not only of the thoughts but of the very words 
with which the thoughts were expressed. In fact, it is utterly in
conceivable that thoughts could be conveyed by one person to 
another without the use of words with which to convey them. To 
Moses God would say, "These are THE WORDS which thou shalt 
speak unto the children of Israel” (Ex. 19:6), and in his expositions 
of the writings Moses would say, "And God spake THESE WORDS" 
(Ex. 20:1); and "These are THE WORDS which the Lord hath 
commanded” (Ex. 35:1; Deut. 6:6, 29:1. 32:45, 46). And all the 
prophets would say, "Thus saith the Lord,” or Hie word of the 
Lord came unto me saying,” and then proceed to speak or write 
the exact words of the Lord "as they were borne along by the 
Holy Spirit.” If the question be raised as to why the individual 
style and personal characteristics of each individual writer so prom
inently appear in all their writings, it is quite satisfaaory.to this 
writer to remember that the Creator of every variety of personality 
would most certainly wish to employ the personality and style of 
each individual writer—even choosing from the writer's own vocab
ulary the very words He wished to use. With unquestioning faith 
in plenary verbal Inspiration of the Scriptures, adhering sttiedy 
to the infallible testimony of the Word of God itself, every ques
tion concerning it is satisfactorily answered, and every doubt of it 
is swept away like chaff before the. driving winds of springtime.
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Brief History of White Pine Baptist Church
'JSiB EARLY EIGHTIES of the Nineteenth Cen- 

tuiy found several Baptist families living in 
White Ptne. There was no Baptist Church here 
»t that time but there was an increasing desire 
that one should be constituted.

Brother E Allison, who was living in Mor- 
nstow^ was pastor of the Oak Grove Baptist 
Church. Some of the Baptists, seeing him go 
and come through White Pine, asked him to 
come and preach for them at some time that 
would be convenient to him. It was arranged 

a service should be held on the last Sun- 
day mght in June, 1891. This service was held 
m the Academy building of the United Brethren 
j ^ «^vival was present. It was
decided that revival services should be held for 

ten or twelve days, with Brother Allison 
doing the preaching. These services were held 
m the Presbyterian Church. At the con
clusion of the meeting Baptists with letters met

July 13, 1891, and organized the present White 
Rne Baptist Church with ten chaner members

work^' beginning of definite train,

The pastorium was built in 1916. The loi 
on which it stands was a gift of Dr. W. B. Helm 

The present membership of the church is 213 
The foUowing have served as pastors; E. Alii- 

son, 1891-1892; Charles E. Brown, 1892-1893- I
H. Helm, 1894; S. M. McCarter, 1895-1898 
Jesse Baker, 1898-15)02; H. B. Clapp, 1903-1905- 
}. M. Lewis, 1906-1907; J. N. Garst, 1908-1909-
I. B. Tallunr lOtA. lOll.f a T__it _____ ’

------- , j. 1^. vjarsc,

E C Masoen, Pojtor, 
Whitt Pint Bap!in Chttreb

-—‘•'-'*£>'-1 ^^J-1^losepn L, 
nell, 1919-1920; G. W. Wilder, 1921-1992- T 
C King, 1922-1924; W. L Patton, 1925-1926;

1926-1931; J .R. Johnson, 1932- 
1939; E. C. Masden, 1939 to the present 

^us, the year 1941 finds White Pine Bap
tist Church deeply conscious of its rich heritage 
and grateful to God for His continued blessings 
still carrying on the work inaugurated just fifty 
years ago. ^

Sunday afternoon. July 13, 1941, the church 
Anniversar)-. “ *" celebration of its Fiftieth

Commemoration of the Fiftieth Anniversary wxs occasion for 
Sunday School convened at 9T30 a. m. Rev.

rwm, ren cnaner members.

afternoon of July 13. 1891. the first baptizing was Sodc a former pastor, preached at the 11

pre»nt at the r«ent Golden Jubilee Celebratioa) q

I [.I ' of the church a lot had been Dr C W P J' and S. M. McCarter,

DrS September, 1896. M. A. lhrpLsmr“ W^G**’p’

f r”""' « ^“d«vor- clTuiS S^b^r /‘""“J Pteach by the above
routes eve^ W ^ different istry Aprif p '' 'h' Gospel min-

p.-. sc^,

lege in 1933, and from George

roUment is 237.
The Woman s Miuionary So

ciety was organized in the fall of 
15)01. Miss Annie W. Armstrong
was present to assist in the or- 
ganizatioa After a few years, 
^ever, the society ceased to 
function. The year of 1913 saw 
its reorganizatioa The charter 
tnembers of this society now liv-
tngare. Mrs.R. A.FfaJe,whowas
praident, Mrs. J. S. Wigington, 
who served as secretary, Mrs. W. 
B. Helm, whoj^g^tireasurer and 
who served for sixteen years in 
that office, and Mrs. J. L Hump- 
stoa

The church now has a fhll- 
gnded Kiptist Training Union. 
Records are missing as to the ex-
Pack 4 V'bitt Pint BtpHttCbnfcb. WbUt Pint. Ttnntutt

town College with A.B. degree 
in 1934. Graduated from South
ern Baptist TheologicaLJem 
inary with Master of Theolog) 
degree in 1937, and with the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree in 
1939. Married Morene Jordan 
of Louisville, Kentucky, August 
29, 1936. Brother Masden held 
several student pastorata in 
Kentucky, among which wi
the Belmont Baptist Churd,. 
Belmont, Kentucky. He became 
pastor of White Pine and Dan- 
tlridge Baptist Churcha on No
vember 1, 1939.

Baptist and Rbplbctor .
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Twenty-one Years With The Budget Plan 
By Louie D. Newton, Pastor.

Druid Hills Church, Atlanta

Who's Who Among Tennessee Baptists
1896; moved to

SchooM9?7^7 Tifton Highhool. 1917, student at the University of Virginia. 1917-18
“■ 1919-20; served in Base Hos-

N 1920, dwing my first year as Editor of Tie Christian Index 
1 sugg«ted to my ^tor. Dr. F. C McConnell, that we 

paper in the budget of our church . He cave his hearJ J i
"■ "St”; t I -E.O so'X,.suggested that 1 bring it up at the next meeting of the l^rd of 
deacons and finance committee. He approved the suggestible 
ing the way for me to present the suggestion at the next mee/^ir 

•! took the roU of our church at that time, and checked the nur^ 
Ixr of fairies receiving the paper, which amounted to twelve 1 
then worked out the actual cost to the church, per month, to out 
the paper in every resident family. «». o put

When the deacons and finance committee heard the facts in 
the casf^how much it would cost per month to have our paper 

, in every resident family—1 then made an appeal on the bas^^f 
^t It would mean to have our church life iXmed every week 
^ut Je work of our denomination, at home and abroad^ And 
Dr. McConneU foUowed my talk with an earnest request that the

'"il k"!T' co^ittee recommend that the rturch put the 
paper in the budget. The vote was unanimous, as was the vote of 
|he church in conference. Instead of twelvrhomes “e^eivinrthe 
paper, we then had eighty-five homes receiving the paper. We

receiving the paper, as well as all of 
our men in army and navy service.
recolir" committee of the church has
recomme^ed that the paper remain in our church budget. The
vwe has b«n uwnimous every year. Our church would no more

he^nday School literature or any other item of current expense
In ^ any church
al '»'« P*an is sympathetically
hebS’' the deacons and finance committee with

'hit. \ ■' ^
Sunday, August 31st, was spent with the Red Bank Church of 

(.liattan^giL Rev. Connie Pickier is the pastor and has been for 
a number of years. The work continues to grow and they are hav- 

g to enWge their building in order to take care of the people 
his church has a fine spirit among its members which was evi- 
iKri by ^ attendance in spite of the near epidemic of in-

brothlrT H “M iy " C. L Frost and
«Mr> D ^ "■ ^*^P** twenty-five subscriptions to the Baptist 
and Reflector were obtained.
; T Brotherkler and his family are rendering fine service here. Their daugh-
r . <; recently elected pianist for

■ Sunday School for the coming year.

More Navy Chaplains To Be Appointed 
By Alfred Carpenter,

Supwjntendent of Camp Work, Home Mission Board.
Qn December 2 and 3. there will be another examination for 

the candidates to the regular Navy Chaplains Corps. Some 
a ^ theolSdeSS
d They will need ecclesiastical en-

*™nt from their respective denominatioas.
Tte Naval Reserve Chaplaincy is also a much needed field espe- 

^ ly tor raporaxy service. Fif«? reserves are needed immediatelv 
t - age lirmt here extends to 43. ’

Ti URSDAY, September 18, 1941

llr

\

pital No. 41 for founeen 
months, eight months in 
France; student at Mercer 
University, Macon, Georgia, 
1920-23; received A.B. de
gree in 1922 and Aid. in 
1923; . sprdent at Newton 
Theolo^cal Institution, New
ton Centre, Massachusetts, 
1923-25; B.D. degree in, 
1925; married Reka Cornelia 
Blanc of Hickman, Nebraska, 
in 1925, and served as mis
sionary to Argentina under 
Southern Baptist Board 1925- 
29; pastor of Baptist Church 
at Cambridge, lUinois, and 
graduate student at the Uni
versity of Chicago, 1929-33; 
Ph.D,-from the University of 
Chicago in 1933; professor at 
Union University since 1933;

K Gitteth Blanc L^ie Fay. and Maryka Ruth, ag« 15 ye^^ 
years, 4 years, and 7 months, respectively.

r^ivrd his moral training at the knee of a devout mother and 
acn^ the knee of a determined father." One wonders how many 
of the oncoming generation will be enabled to make such a stat^ 
mem.—Sunday School Times, quoted in Baptist Bulletin Service.

W* “OWN MATTHEWS. Ph D.
■v.Fo:rz7...;'
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Mewd. and Alc*U OuA, MiUio^t WonJi
J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary’Treasurer

Home Board Receipts
Eight Months—Jan. I-Aug. 31, 1941

Cooperative Program -------------------------$179,262.21
Annie Armstrong Offering _ „   192.094.93
Designations _________________________ 39,738.23
Hundred Thousand Club__________ _ _ 45,325!59
^ttoms Trust Fund---------------------------- 46,473.51
Camp Mork--------------------------------------- 14,400.75

Total Eight Months---------------------------- $517,295.22
Same period. 1940___:------------------------- 423,758.85
Increa:^ 22-. )---------------------------- ____ 93,536.37

August, 1940 --------------- ---------- _____ 24.634.74
Increase (88'0---------------------J______ 21,824.13

m

Home Mission Offerings Show Large Increase
INCREASE of 22 per cent in miwion receipts for the first two 

quarters of 1941 was shown in the treasurer s report made 
at the meeting, September 4, of the Home Mission Boards execu
tive committee.

Offerings the eight months from January through August, Dr. 
J. B. Lawrence, executive secretary-treasurer, stated totaled $517- 
295J22, an increase of $93,536.37 over the $423,758.85 for the same 
period last year.

Over a third of the increase," the mission executive said, "came 
from the Annie W. Armstrong Offering in March of the Women’s 
Missionary Union. The denomination s Co-operative Program also 
contributed $20,508.07 of the increase. ”

Au^st contributions. Dr. Lawrence said, included first returns 
an^nting to $14,127.67 on the recently launched South-wide cam
paign for $300,000 for army camp work.

The Board approved a plan to provide eighteen scholarships 
in Texas colleges for Mexican student volunteers for missionary 
work. The students will be selected and their training directed by 
Re^ J. L Moye of San Antonio, superintend^t of mission work

Two new missionaries were named. Miss Elizabeth Taylor of 
Ark, for kinderganen work in Key West, Fla., and Rev. 

Alfred Schwab to the French field, Basile, La.
Erection of three new mission chapels, purchase of a founh, 

and repair of another were passed on recommendation of Dr J W 
field secretary. New chapels will be built on the French 

field, Pointe au Chien, La., Mexican field, Lubbock, Tex., and Chi
nese fieH San Antonio, Tex. The purchase is to be made at Fal- 
furri^ Texas, for Mexican work, and mission property will be 
repaired in New Orleans. r /

Rev. E E Steele, pastor of Oakland Gty Baptist Church in 
/^ta, was named a member of the Board to succeed Rev. S. F. 
S°AtUn^ “ become superintendent of city mission work

^ \
Job W. BURTOjf, Publicity Secretary

To enable him to fill previously made engagements in the states 
and also conduct the revival in the Zone, the Balboa Heights 
Church, itself a self-supporting product of Baptist Home Mission 
work, raised the money in advance to cover the expenses of the 
round trip by air.

"1 shall leave Miami at 6:45 Saturday morning," Dr. Leavell
commented as he left Atlanta, "and reach the Canal Zone at 1:15_
1,177 miles in seven and a half hours.”

Dr. Leavell said that he would conduct extension services in 
the army and navy contingents in the Zone, hold evangelistic con- 
ferences with the preachers of all denominations, preach twice 
daily, September 7-10, in Balboa Heights Baptist Church, and lead 
a visitation evangelistic progra&i.

On an assignment from Dr. J. B. Lawrence, Home Mission 
Board executive secretary-treasurer. Dr. Leavell will survey the pos
sibilities of mission work in the Republic of Panama, a work wf^h 
the Board expects to open later this fall under the supervision of 
Rev. Paul C Bell, missionary for over twenty-five years among the 
Mexicans in Texas.

Dr. Leavell will make over night stops on his return in Guate
mala City and Mexico City.

Paul C. Bell To Direct Work In Panama
Transfer of Rev. Paul C. BeU from the Mexican field in Texas 

to be superintendent of mission work in the Canal Zone and the 
Republic of Panama has been announced by Dr. J. B. Uwrence, 
Home Mission Board executive secretary-treasurer.

Action to make the transfer effective was passed by the Board s 
Motive comminec at a meeting in Atlanta September 4. Brother 
Bell expects to sail for Panama about the first of November.

The new superintendent of Panamanian missions h.is a back
ground of nearly thirty years Spanish work in Texas. His appoint
ment by the Home Mission Board in 1919 foUowed six years of 
service as a missionary of the Texas Mission Board. Since 1926 
T^J^ superintendent of Mexican Baptist Institute at Bastrop,

Brother Bell does not expect to confine his work to Panama but 
hopes to start mission aaivities in the other Central American re
publics.

"Already, ” he said in commenting on his plans, ””I have had r»o 
unusu^ appeals from that field, both from nori-evangelicals. One 
came from a Catholic of Honduras whom I met in Galveston; he 
said he was anxious for the Gospel to be preached in his native 
country.”

Funerals Afford Gospel Opportunity
Even a funeral service affords an opportunity to preach the G( i 

u “ two held recently in a little Mexican missicr
church. One was for an adult and one for a baby;

Leavell Flies To Panama For-JBVangelistic 
Campaign

By dipper from Miami, Dr. Roland Q. Leavell, superintendent 
M evangdism for the Home Mission Board, carried the Gospel to 
Pai^ on a Pan-American flight the morning of September 6 

•The South-wide evangelistic leader was scheduled to lead a 
wat^listk campaign in Balboa Heights Baptist Church, 

Rev. P, Emus Taylor, pastor.
Paoi 6

-—avaa. W.W luf 30 auuit ziui ooc fof 3 babjr.
The« services, said Rev. C Hernandez Rios, missionary, "w 

very good opportunities to speak about dtxrtrines of the Gospel.”
At the service for the adult he preached on the great need of pc 

pie to be prepared to depart and to go to Heavea
In the other service he answered these questions: When a L i

^ where does his soul go? Does the infant need to be bair r i 
belore or after he dies? Is baptism necessary for salvation? V iut 
I* the teaching of the Bible about this matter?

He prwched in a church where many Catholic people -Joe 
gathered. "They were very attentive during his message and se ined 
very mtwested in all that |hs said. He invited the congregatijo «o 
attend the regular services and many promised to do $a
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERS ON/C 1TY, TENNESSEE I

How Far Can We 
Cooperate With 
The Roriihn Catholic 
Church ?

J. W. Poynter 
The British Weekly

That in a time of grave national 
emergency such as the present there 
should be an almost universtd ef
fort to sink party and sectarian 
differences" is only natural and 
right, provided essential matters of 
principle are not betrayed. At all 
tinies it is better to be amicable 

than at enmity; better "to-live together in unity" than to engage in 
strife—provided, that is, that truth is not neglected. How should 
we view some efforts now being made to put aside sectarian re
ligious disputes and to cooperate for a common aim.> To what 
extent can the Roman Catholic Church' genuinely work with other 
bodies.’ After aU, that Church believes herself to be the sole true 
teacher, on earth, of divine revelation, and holds that, outside her 
visible fold, there is no salvation. 'The Church is continually ag
gressive, and she will acknowledge no rival." The (Roman Cath
olic) Church is Catholic or Universal, because she subsists in all 
ages, teaches all nations, and is the one Ark of Salvation for all."

It seems logically to foUow that thT Roman Otholic Church 
cannot on any matter affeaing religion cooperate with nor allow 
any of her members to cooperate with, other bodies concerned with 
religion. That, in fact, was stated very clearly no more than thineen 
years ago by Pope Pius XI, the immediate predecessor of the present 
Pontiff.

{There is only one way that Baptists and Protestants can co
operate with the Roman Catholic Church, and that is to capitulate, 
or surrender, to it. So long as Rome regards all other Christian 
bodies as outlaws of religion; and so long as she proclaims that sal- 
l atwn and membership in the Catholic Church are synonymous, her 
attitude will be one of antagonism and condemnation. Cooperation 
under such conditions is impossible.—C.W.P.)

Baptists Stand For 
Freedom of All
The Arkansas Baptist

For every liberty-loving, democracy
honoring citizen there is a disgust 
for any ii&vidual or group who, 
for one moment, would play upon 
religious prejudice to either defeat 
or elect a caiKlidate for public office.
This paper, certainly along with 

most Christian publications, discourages any effort to discredit a 
man simply because he belongs to this or that Christian organiza- 
tioa There are no exceptions to this attitude. The opposition 
that Baptists and Protestant groups expressed in the candidacy of 
A1 Smith was not expressed purely because of his religious afflia- 
tioa Opposition to Catholicism in striaest sense is not opposi
tion to a Christian Organizatioa Catholicism is a temporal state 
with a temporal ruler. A political court is maintained with repre
sentatives in every major country of the world. The ballot regis
tered by Baptists was a ballot against the union of church and state. 
Herein lies the real basis for an opposition that is not religious in
tolerance at all There are many who feel that the Catholic order 
<s far more civil than religious, far more-tetbporal than spiritual

(When a Baptist or Protestant in a political campaign votes 
against a Catholic candidate it it usually rtot a protest against hit 
reliant faith; but a vote agairut hit political belief that bit gov
ernment thould adopt a ttate religion. A good Baptist would also 
t^ote agairut another Baptist who would advocate the adoption of 
the Baptist faith as a state region.—

Western civilization is passing
through a revolution unparalleled

The Religious Spirit ■" history for sco^ and power.
The n.r,.-. Coming was inevitable. The re-The Alabama Baptist

tellecmal revolutions of the past 
five centuries, which together cre

ated the modern world, necessarily had to culminate in an economic 
and social revolution such as is now upon us. By universal con- 
^t, this crisis is the overshadowing problem of our generation. 
The industrial and commercial life of the advanced nations are in 
the throes of it. In politics and economics all issues and methods 
are undergoing upheaval and-realignment as the social movement 
advances. Even literature and art point like compass-needles to 
this magnetic pole of all our thought.

Today, as in the past, the religious spirit is a factor of incal
culable power in the making of history. It always intensifies 
thought, enlarges hope, unfetters daring, evokes the wiUingness to 
sacrifice, and gives coherence in the struggle. The religious spirit 
removes mountains and tramples on impossibilities. Unless all the 
other factors are strongly reenforced by religious enthusiasm, every
thing else will prove abortive.

{"Tell us when shall these things be; what shall be the sign of 
thy coming and the end of the (age)—and because iniquity shall 
abound the love of many shall wax cold—and this gospel of the 
kingdom shall be preached in all the world as a witness unto all
nations; and then shfdl the end (of the age) come." Matt 24_
C.W.P.)

The naturalist cannot study the Su- 
Modpi-n pernatural as he does the natural

Adopt-, Satan’s Lie
Western Recorder “ satisfied. He cannot study God

with his arms folded. He cannot 
survey the Supernatural from the 

lofty eminence of human Re-ason. Neither can the rationalist put 
God on the witness stand and make Him submit to cross-examina- 
tioa Scientific "progreM” has given new support and stimulus to 
the age-old propaganda of Satan that man can become intellectually 
independent and self-sufficient, without availing himself of God’s 
revealed wisdom. Dr. J. P. McGinn has said: 'A number of factors 
have given modern man a high opinion of himself. Science, dis
covery, invention—these serve to inflate the human spirit and to 
blind men to their essential lowliness. A proud, arrogant, self- 
satisfied mentality was produced that blinded many to their need of 
God and the method by which He might be reached. Modern man 
has made HIMSELF the measure of all value and he worships the 
idol of his own egoism. If he learns that what he worships is a 
false god and reaches out in meekness for the true God he may 
find Him agaia There is no other way, for God resists the proud."

(Satan tried in the wilderness to get Jesus to worship him as a 
god. He failed. But Satan it shrewd; If he cannot get men to wor
ship the devil at God, then he will do the next thing; he will per
suade them to worship themselves. In that be often succeeds—any
thing to divert men from the worship of the true God. "All theta 
will I give you if you will fall down and worship—yourself."-^ 
C.W.P.)
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Br O. L. RIVES, Pastor, First Baptist Chnrck, GATLINBURG, TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 28.1941

The Fulfillment of History: The 
New Jerusalem

LesRjn Text: Revelation 21 and 22. 
Printed Text; Revelation 21:1.7, 10-12, 22-

k

24.
Golden Text: "He that overcometh shell iti- 

beru ell things: end I u-iU be bis God, and he 
shall be my son." Revelation 21:7. 
^ONCERNINC n>e New Jerusalem, Dr. E Y.

Mullins writes as follows: - All the sjmbok 
OTployed to set forth the environment are rich 
m moral suggsstion. Gold and precious stones to 
toggnt moral values; white robes to sugj;est pur- 
ity; leaves for healing; water to symbolize life; 
pUlars in a temple to suggest subility of charac- 
o^crowns to symbolize victory; light to suggest 
G^’s presence; a city to suggest an ideal social 
order, these and many other symbols bring out 
all sha^ of moral perfection." (The Chr. Rel. 
m lo Door. Expr., pp. 484, 485.) With these 
vror^ of introduction on the precious doarine 
of Heaven, we may study the same under the fol
lowing five questions.

First, where is Heaven.’ Out Lord said, "1 go 
to prepare a place for you." The Greek word for 
place IS 'topon." from ‘which derive out English 
word, topography. From this context, as well as 
others, we decide positivHy that Heaven is a def
inite place. Where is it now.’ Some students 
of astronomy have suggested that it is to the 
oo^. for in that part of the universe there seems 
to be vacant spaces. Is the passage from
J^ (26:7) to be interpreted in the light of this.’ 
He strei^eth out the north over the empty 

gate. The other Scripture passages teach that 
Heaven IS above us. For instance, it is written 
^erning the ascension of Jesus. "And when he 
had spoken these things, while they beheld, he 
TO takra up; and a cloud received him out of 
their sight (Acts 1:9). The difficulty in think
ing of Heaven as upward is that with the turning 
of die earth it can not be upward all of the time 
T^surest answer as to where Heaven now is lo- 
cated IS that it is where Jesus wenr, now is, and 
from which He wiU come when He returns to the 
earth. For the Christian this is a satisfying an- 
«TO. Heaven is a place. Jesus is now in that 

Some day He will come from that place 
hack to this place we call the ear^

Se^, what kind of a pUce is Heaven.’ It is 
a well-prepared place, or will be at its final com- 
Pleti^ fr Jesus yet preparing it for us? We 
TOi^- The Father prepared the earth for man s 
dweUinft m the beginning. The Son prepares 
Haven fo^ dwelling of the Redeemed. iT^ 
ending. What a glorious thought! Sinful man 
has )ust about ruined this dweUing. the atth. 
^rn-again man wiU enjoy that dwelling. Haven, 
forever lad without sin. It is a place that is be
ing ^laJIy prepared by the Saviour. Doa any- 
one dtwbt that He wiU spare any efforts or paim 
m making It Habitable; He who spent some
^ *‘ngs. from anicla
in His fathers carpenter shop to discipla made 
^y to extend His kingdom after He left the 
«nh. It IS a place that is pertnaneot Mankind 

and striva for permanency and security. 
p»e more r^t years have been unusual in that 
dirraon, all to end in less and less permanence 
“f.«an. Then maybe to 
^ us that t^ M be foondonly/in God and 
W lx ultimately achieved in (or M that
we long and strive for along this line will be ours 
o»et there. Theltress and strain and storm that 
^ exponeoce here and now will not be there and 
•hen. The place we call Haven will be and is 
pemutocnt. ^

Third, what will we know in Haven? 
knowing la one of our deepest desites, this ques-
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tion has much significance for us. We will know 
ourselva. In this life we seem to get mere 
glimpses of our ral selves. In trying to arry 
out the classic formulation of the Greek philos
opher of "Know thyself." we may come to the 
end of our earthly existence without knowing 
very much about our inner selva. But in Haven 
th» quat shall be satisfied. We will know ach 
other. Such knowing will go far beyond mere 
raognition. In some way, we believe that we 
^all perceive ach other spiritually. There will 
be an acquaintance that extends further than the 
mere physical. Of the several intimations we have 
on th^is score, as found in the Bible, we recall that 
on the Mount of Transfiguration. Peter, Jama 
and John knew Mosa and Elijah; thar in Jaus’ 
account of the rich man's being in hell he tecog- 
ni^ Abraham. We have five well-daeloped 
physical sensa here, although there may be both 
a number of others Utent within our make-up 
as well as any number of vibrations even in the 
physical ralm that do not register with us. We 
will know Jaus. Because we have known Him as 
Saviour and perhaps also as Lord, here and now; 
and the Anally and completely there

Fourth, what will be the activitia in Haven? 
Again, as with knowing, we have been accustome>l 
to aaiv.ty on the arth and we shall perhaps not 
to satisfied without something to do in Haven 
An almost unendurable state here is to have an 
enforced iiuctivity. Haven will be a place of 
^ivity without exhaustion. There will be sing- 

of » continuous
namre. One of the first things that shall awake 
us in the morning will be the voica of those 
ringing *e praisa of God and His Lamb. One 
of tto rfi.ngs diat shall lull us to sleep at night 
will be those same strains of music. John in his 
iMrvel^ visions on the Isle of Patmos sea and 
^ <lj5 Havenly choir engaged in praise and 
song There will be uninterrupted worship. The 
communion with God will be complae and un- 

Then^re will truly be "nothing 
between us and Him. The flesh, with its evil 
J^de^ia. will m, lon^r act as a curtain to in- 
terfere with that worship. Sin. that separata 
will to unerly banished from us and we shTll en-’
)oy His bl^ presence with no hindranca what- 
s^er. Thae will be unbroken fellowship with 
^ o^tors who have toen likewise redLieJ
Abrahr^’ n" °PP°"ooitr to converse with 
Abrah^. Shall we to permitted to ask Paul for

JT* proposi
tions? Yes, w believe so. There will be plmty
wi*X!r ^ fellowship

Fifth *T*.®'?** " ourselva have been.
After all.

for u? ** “d Praaial quation

M so much abwt so glorious a place withour also 
having revaled to us the road to that place Har 
^ sure word of Jesus when He speaks in that 
immediate conoeaion. and about himself. "I am 
the way the truth, and the life: no man com^A

Haven doa not have a half dozen roads lead
ing to It, there is just one. Thae are not a hjf 
dozen plans of salvation, there is just one We 
w w to depend upon institutions or pasons for 

upon tto one person, Jesus 
^ist. Our trust is not to be in ourselves, but 
i^ to be supr^ly fixed Him. If Jes^dw 
^bring us safely „ ^ daired haven. Hav«
^ we are hopelasly and etanally doomed. Bn;
w faith a in Him, altogether. Has He failed

in'

IN GOOD FAITH 
A Christian America 

By William G Kernan, Direoor,
Christian Institute for Amerian Democracy,

415 Lexington Avenue, New York City.
'J’he Pro-Nazis in the United Stata often use 

the slogan, "a Christian Ameria." But when 
you examine their newspapers and the speecha 
which they make, you dixover that these people 
are not interated in either Christianity or democ- 
racy.

In the name of Christ they ptach racial and 
religious hatred against non-Christiai». and in the 
name of America they propose that this country 
exist only for those who. according to their defini
tion. are Christians.

Now. when did Christ tach us to hate out- ' 
neighbots? When did He admonish us to per- 
s^te others? When did He say that Christians 
should attack and vilify and lie about other peo
ple who were not Christians? Never! There is 
nothing in the Gospels about that. Nothing about 
Christ having taught Christians to hate non- 
Christians. and to stir up trouble for them, and 
to deprive them of their rights.

But there is plenty in the Gospels about the life 
of Christ; about how His binh was announced by 
angels who sang. "Peace on earth, good will to- 
ward men "; about how He haled the sick, and 
led the hungry, and forgave the sinful; how He 
taught men to love one another and to forgive and 
to serve one another.

u Give us more of that
kind of CJtristianiiy. Give us the Chrisiianin- 
which shows us how to live together in pace 
cooperation, and good will. Give us the Chris
tianity which makes us insist upon justice for 
others as well as for ourselva. Give us the Chris
tianity which maka America safe for non-Chtis- 
Iians and Christians alike. Give us the Chris
tianity of Christ! Then we should have a de
mocracy indeed. None would live in far—none 
m want.

Arise. Christians! Spak boldly to the Nazis 
in our Und. and say to them: We know what 
aristianity is and we know what democracy is.
We know that it is the law of Christ and the Uw 
of Ameria rhai freedom in this country is not 
Christians only. It is for all others in this land.

who have the same inalienable rights that 
Christians luve. We who live in the spirit of 
Christ are thedirst to say so. And we will defend 
the rights of Christians, and non-Christians as 
well, whenever the narrow-minded and bigoted 
attempt to betray humanity by ensUving any of 
our brethren.

5,000 WANTED
The ChrisUan Co.

D«at. >HX. P.atlae BMx. Chkao. IIL

Jov (Rtaaitsf
Tfeadache ftelief

STANBACK

EYE COMFORT
UW ctogjly ^
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Tennessee Opens Way For Noble Christian Service!
Stones of Needs, Labors and Victories By State Missions 

By John D. Freeman

Helping TheJSleedy
In answer to the question, "Why is that?", he replied, "For one

incr If t< -I____ t____'JpHERE ARE PLACES of n^ everywhere! No association is so 'he churches to^ sense of their obli^gathow for
well developed that it does not have ------- .... 'he lost people about them and for the unchurched communities

,, , 1 . . ;---------- /"-v.,.. association is so
we exeoped t at it does not have within its territory places . ------------- “““ ■“* unenurenea communities

where desperately pwr people live, and places where spiritual desti- another thing, it is restoring the association to the
tution IS great. There arc enough needy places within reach of ^ missionary forces and bringing it again to the
every large city church for each of them to find one or more mis- , «“iWe unit in our missionary en-

. J!l? » 5l»“ch houw, tn diijlcci^ondc..«r •» « viiiucn notuc. me
th*t no church of|»niMtion ihilj be allowed to oc- 
Tcm» ** Tabor commuoity house near Soddy.

sion opportunities.
Five miles from Sod- 

dy in Ocoee Association 
{Chattanooga) is Mt. 
Tabor. Baptists there 
have no house of their 
own. but meet in a com
munity house, the deed 
to which makes it im
possible for them to meet 
in it as a Baptist church 
To this nondescript meet
ing house have gone oc
casionally 'a Baptist 
preacher fuL_a revival ef
fort, but the converts 
either were left unenlist
ed, or else were received 
into some distant church 
where they could never 
attend services. Mission-

deavo " logical and sensible unit in our missionary en-

Observ.itions during the past sixteen and one-half years on the 
field have led me to see the wisdom of the mans observations.
Baptists work best when they work together." There is no truer 

adage among us. No true Baptist ever wants to be a "lone raneer"- 
he desires the fellowship and aid of others in the labors which are 
to be done. The most pitiable man among us today is the preacher 
whose mind and heart have been poisoned against the organized 

.work and who, because of that, spends his time in belittling the 
State Board and its forces and work. Such men as a rule are un- 
hap^ and find their chief pleasure in tearing down. Churches 
served by them almost invariably are losing grounds; scores of such 
churches arc dead. Furthermore, rarely does one ever hear of their 
entering a mission field and planting a new, vigorous church in it 
There are scores of communities in Middle Tennessee within short 
distances of churches that have been served for decades by such 
pastors, yet the State Board has to enter them or else see them re
main unchurched.

I / wr ^ “ services. Mission
ary J. C. Williamson of Ocoee Association says, "I found out there 
members of two or three Chattanooga churches, yet they have never 
visited the churches of which they are members." It is only thirty- 
miles from Mt. Tabor to Chattan«x)ga.

Another illustration of the opportunity that confronts any city 
church that will look for such is Charity Baptist Church, three miles 
from Chickamauga Ijke in Ooxre Ass«iation. The picture given 
herwith IS of their meeting house. Some of the Baptists of Mt. 
Tabor neighborhood wanted a church, so organized one and secured 
enough tenting to make the tabernacle. There is not another Bap-

ifcii

-—luc laucmatie. mere is not anotner bap^ 
tist church within five miles of their fixation. During open wither 
the band of some 18 members can use the tabernacle; but it re al-4v# vail U3C tiic laixmiaue, out l
most impossible to make it comfortable during cold weather. State 
Missions aids as far as possible in developing fields of the kind, 
but there is n<K enough State Mission money to go around, so the 
full-time churches must oxiperate by undenaking local mission 
work of their own, thereby aiding such fields as Charity.

Dinner on the ground.

-

: 'iK;vr;;-.a; c

“ W.-Ij

'KTiere Chantr Baptua fam wonhipped for aorc chu s ytu*

Happy Fellowship In Service-
T)uf State Mission program is reviving interest in the associa- 

ciomI work,” declared a good layman during a recent session of an 
■usociatioiL

go^ layman during 

Thuksdav, September 18. 1941

The above picture gives some idea of the crowds that attend 
the annual meetings of our associations. It was made during the 
1941 session of Bledsoe Association, held with Dixon's Qeek 
Church near Conhage. Although this is a comparatively small 
association (17 churches), there were more than 500 people at its 
annual meeting. The groaning table (and it literally groaned— 
screaked) and the throng of happy people about it give evidence 
of the wonderful fellowship which the associational meetings bring. 
Not all the associations meet with churches that provide such a 
spread at i^n time; but there is happy fellowship everywhere; and 
the more "country-like" the meeting is, the better.

It was a tragic when some of our denominational leaders 
brought about the break down of the large associations into county 
units. For one thing, a small group of churches cannot raise enough 
money to carry on an associational missionary program. For an
other, the meetings of small associations are usually attended by 
small crowds wherein cannot be generated the spirit necessary for 
great conceited efforts. Bledsoe Association covers a large area in 
which there should be at least sixty churches. The meeting pic- 
tured above was held near the border of New Salem Association 
hence the unusuaUy large crowd. It rfiould be the desire of every’ 
Baptist to bring back the day when at least two or three coundea
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v'ould be iiKludcd m each association's territory, or at least enough 
‘■■f area to include fifty or more churches.

One of the smallest associations in the state is Union, which 
includes Sparta and Doyle. It has thineen churches with a total 
membership of about 1,700. But it covers in area all of White 
and Van Buren counties and portions of Bledsoe and Putnam. In 
it should be at least fifty churches. By having some little aid from 
State Missions, they have been able to maintain a missionary. Rev

.r ‘

p

tnmn Ai«ki«»o m in 19H icuion «,ih H.ll Oiunh dmi Span.

W M. Kerr, who. although advanced in years, has rendered,effec
tive service. Through State Mission aid, work has been planted 
at Sparta. Spencer, and other places, and the work in and near Doyle 
has been built up. VC'ithout State Mission aid, this would have 
been an almost completely destitute Baptist area.

If the churches in the state could be persuaded to regroup them
selves into about -45 district associations, there would be a possi
bility of our placing in each one of these a full-time, well-trained 
missionary. Experiences during recent years in Holston, Ocoee, 
Maury. XashviUc and other asstxiations show what happens when 
such a.worker is employed. For example, in NashviUe Association, 
ten new churches have been organized during five years, largely as 
a result of the work of Missionary Harold Gregory

-Moodyville .and Baptist Ridge

building made tlie work difficult. There was one conversion, a 
man 75 years of age, who became the first conven the pastor, Dan 
Lawler, ever baptized. The church is at work on their .new build
ing. The concrete foundation has been pouted. Dicing tlie meet
ing six men of the community labored from the c^ose of- the serv
ice one evening until midnight hauling stone to'the ground. A 
mason is working during his spare time cutting the stone. They 
hope by cold weather to have the ground floor completed so that 
a temporary roof oVer it will make it usable. Bear in mind that this 
IS the only Baptist church in a vast mountain area wherein live 
hundreds of people, many of whom never attended Sunday school 

, in their lives, or witnessed a scriptural baptism. Contributions to 
their-building fund will help mightily.

Bjptist Ridge has a Baptist church! Near Celina in Clay County 
IS a mountain area where, fifty years and more ago, there were so 
many Baptists that it was named Baptist Ridge. Yet when our 
State Missionaries went there last spring and made a survey, they 
could find only two Baptists. Missionary Franklin and Pastor J. F 
Neville of Celina, aided by Mrs. Louisa Carroll and volunteer work
ers, held a V. B. S, in the community. As a result of it and a re
vival meeting conducted later by Missionary W. F. Wright of James
town. a church was organized on the night of August 24th. Celina 
extended an arm to the community and seven converts were bap
tized following which they were granted letters to organize the 
Baptist Ridge Missionary Baptist Church.

The council was composed of Brethren j. F. Neville, J. A. Wood, 
Dan Lawler, Ed Moody, Jeral Shawn of Fountain City, and W. F. 
Wright. Mrs. Louisa Carroll acted as clerk for them Brother 
Neville was called as pastor and Mr. Vanius Hull clerk and treas
urer. This is the second church to be organized in Clay County 
this year State Missions made them both possible, and State Mis 
sions must help them for a few years if they are to survive.

Brother Dan Lawler, a Carson-Newman graduate, is pastor at 
Moodyville and Etter. He lives in the Moodyville community in 
an ancient log house. There is not a nobler bondslave of Christ 
in the state than he, or a more glorious pastor s wife than his. He 
IS on fire for the cause of the Lord and in love with the needy peo
ple of that vast unchurched area. He has opened work at Double 
Top in Fentress County and hopes before the end of the year to see 
n church there

Vast Opportunities
rtw ventures in the Upper Cumberland Mountains are ■> richer mission field for Baptists

Mt^yvillt .ird Baptist Ridge. The former is in Picken County v »rea of Tennessee. From the Cumberland
and the Lr:: ,n Clay County. Both are the fruitage of State Mis- 
sions. ind I'.x-.r future is dependent upon aid from our Board.

4'".
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Moodyville is > cemer oj work our

Ptotor C R Robinson of Goodicttsville was with the Moody
ville Church in a meeting August 11-22. There was splendid iij- 
reresi and good attendance, but handicaps due to lack of a suitable

on eastward to Rogersville, even to the Virginia- 
North Carolina line, there are tens of thousands of people, the large 
majority of whom have been reared under Baptist influences. In 
s^e counties 90 per cent of the entire population are Baptists in 
their preference But great areas have no churches, few churches 
have any organizations for teaching and training their members, 
and prKtically none of the people have ever been trained to give 
to the Lord s work.

R. L. Franklin of Garkrange, Regional Missionary in the North 
Central Region^ has done wonders in the short time he has been 
on his field. One great piece of work was 
to plan for and put over a campaign by 
volunteer workers from Knoxville and Chat
tanooga. Out of the work done by these 
people has come a great forward step with 
a church at Baptist Ridge, another in pros
pect at Double Top, a revived church and 
gilding program at Isolenc and other for-

------ itard steps. Jetal Shawn of Fountain City.
a splendid young man, was so impressed by 
the needs of the area that he gave the re
mainder of his vacation to work in and
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around Baptist Ridge. Some o7’tW wZ
^ savri and who came into the new church were won by his
^□al efforts. Too much cannot be said in praise of his laboB 
during the summer .
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Places of Need
We do hope we can get some help so that we can repati otu 

meeting hou«r. The appeal was made by a member of the Green 
HtUs aurch m the area of Beech River Association. For some 
tune the church has been discouraged and had almost ceased to 
funaton But with the coming of a new pastor and a visit from 
Regional Missionary James Shirley, the little band took heart A 
gixid V. B. S. was held with them.

On the 8th of Ju^ the State Secretary, accompanicxl by Uyman 
Hoyd Thomason of Westport, visited the church and held a service 
with them. A goodly congregation was present for the day meet
ing part of them showing in the picture, which is given, not to 
embarrass the people of the community or the church, but to show 
the great need that exists in some places for aid that will enable the 
churches to repair and put into usable form their meeting houses 
During the V. B. S. of 1940 a portion of the floor of this building 
gave way As can be seen from the picture, it has no window 
panes, and the floor is in bad shape.

Vet. here at Green Hills were some beautiful and promising 
young people and children. Three intermediate girls looked as if 
ihey had just arrived from the city, and some strong, attractive young 
men were in the group. This church with two others are being 
wrked into a • Joint Pastorate" with a well-trained pastor in charge 
They can do this with State Mission aid; but without it such a field 
cannot furnish a living for the pastor, much less enable him to drive 
1 car, without which the work cannot be done as it should be.

^voices' are bright in. Count it! It would take one worker 15.-

Wng S."'ta .Si.'tr"" >“') ■»
timating the average cost, of 
such a worker at a minimum 
for salary and expenses, it 
would take at the very least 
S400,000,00 to do the job. It 
IS impossible for the State 
Board to have enough money 
to employ all the needed 
workers. It would be ex
tremely unwise to do so, even 
if the money were available.

What is the answer to the 
problem.^ Volunteer work
ers! Every year a band of 
noble men, women and young 
people give themselves for 
from one day to many weeks, 
going wherever needed, seek 
ing places of need and ren
dering effective service with
out pay. If they were paid 
only $20.00 per week for

nsKivc %ncmn M
Thoou«>n of Uotpoft, two noble workert 
who h»\x freely of rhetr time »n*i driven-..c. fcivvi. itTO> oi inetr time and dc 
theit auttimobile thomands of mile* at their 
™n In ont ,ctk. Mr Thrniuwn
dfo\e Set Free^n more than 41K) mile*.-... more man 4uu miic%,
vmtme 11 churthei and communiiic* and en* 
turning him at night without txnc Such..... ........mgni witnouc co\c
nn*n»ninmv mako «rcai work pmnblc.

wages and expenses, the cost
to State Missions of the work done by volunteers during the pres- 

t year would have amounted to more than (VW
—w *VriUtlCCVl9 UUri.

ent year would have amounted to more than $24,000!

A Great City Church

_|L.

mmmmi
It would be impossible to do all the work that is needed in our 

state if we had to depend entirely upon paid workers Few of our 
people realize what a tremendous task our State Mission program 
includes Here are a few of the major things needed to be done 
each year, and the number of weeks required for each:

One of the problems of State Missions is to lead the larger 
churches to realize their responsibility for unchurched people near 
them and to grasp the wonderful opportunities for service which 
these people offer them. In other words, the great need for the 
spirinial welfare of the members of large churches as well as for 
the progress of the kingdom of Christ makes it imperative that our 
large churches become missionary in practice as well as in theory 
.ind in giving.

Tennessee has some notable examples of real missionary 
churches. One of the most recently developed fields is at Cooke
ville. This church, which for many years was fostered l}y State 
Missions, has come into its own during recent months. Not only 
have they become self-supporting and have grown in their gifts 
to the general work; they have also realized their responsibility for 
the unchurched people of Cookeville and vicinity and have gone 
out to them with the Gospel. During the winter of 1959- 40, they 
opened a mission in an underprivileged pan of Cookeville where 
they ministered to the physical needs of the people and thus paved 
the way for preaching the Gospel. From this mission many lost 
souls have been led to Christ and through it the church has mag-

h/»t‘ f

Items Weeks Needed
Training Schools, S. S. Dept 4,200
Training Schools, B. T. U. 3.600
Mission Classes W. M. If. 2.400
Vacation Bible Schools ( UOO) 1,800
Revivals in destitute places 500
Seboob of Missions 600
Preachers' Schools
Camps, Cooferences, etc. 100
Enlargement and enlistment 400

13,616

Each of tbeie needed eSotu could be enlarged indefinitely. To 
^ ^ *** “***>^ ichooU nay be condaoed bf local
workers, but the best tesnla are attained when one or more new

nified her Lord
During 1940, the church 

secured an abandoned church 
building, began a mission 
program in it and quickly 
won to Christ a goodly num
ber of lost people and gained 
for His work many backslid
den Christians. This mission 
is npidly becoming self-sup- 
poning. But the field had 
not been covered, so this wise 
church, led by Pastor Harold 
Stephens, went into another 
scaion of the city and pur
chased an old store building 
and a fine piece of teal estate. 
Some lots were sold off and

I

iitfiHMsca nuBocr tor uirer mini 
ooe for Nmm. « Mdo
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enoogfa,,^was teaiusd from their sale to help finance the venture. 
Later oo, the old store house was wrecked and the materials in it
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used in constructing a tabernacle in which to do the work of the 
Master. Thus Cookeville Baptists are showing the way to take over 
every section of every large town for the Master. If every such 
church would follow their example, we could enter 500 or more 
neglected fields during the coming year.

One of the most interesting experiences the writer has had this 
year came on a recent Sunday when he had the privilege of wor
shipping with Immanuel Baptist Church of Little Rock, Arkansas. 
He had heard of their great mission program and wanted to have 
the information first hand. The privilege was enjoyed and the in
formation received was well worth passing on for all others among

Some two years ago this church called Dr. C. C. Warren to be 
Its pastor. He went, saw the field and sensed the fine spirit of the 
church membership. He accepted the C;ill and soon things began 
to move with them. Believing sincerely that the Great Commission 
makes it imperative for churches to go out and do mission work, 
and realizing the impossibility of a State Board s ever being able to 
finance a program that wUl provide enough paid missionaries to 
o^py all the needy fields, this church accepted its pvt of respon- 
sibilic)’ jjid planned for a real mission program.

A Dcpofiment of Mnuofis was set up in the church. Layman 
J. W. Best was elected superintendent. A statement of the purpose 
and program of the department was drawn up and adopted by the 
church. This statement presented the' ■ Design" of the department 
It gave the purpose, which is five-fold;. (1) To provide religious 
xrviccs in neglected communities; (2 i To open and use church 
hous« where services have been discontinued; ( 31 To discover and 
develop Christian leaders in the missions; ( -1; To use and develop 
in Christian service as many members of Immanuel Church as may 
be nece^ry to man the missions; (5) To keep Immanuel a m,s- 
nonary Baptist church.'

In relation to the church, the department stands as the Sunday- 
school or any other department. "Each mission shall be regarded 
as jtut another pbee where the church functions.'' AU converts 
m the missions are urged to unite with Immanuel church Each 
mission IS developed as rapidly as possible in the various lines of

l^urchjchurch. The superintendent, the assistant superintendent and the 
department and of each mission are elected 

by the church upon nominations by properly appointed committees. 
^ Fe^hers or other speakers for any missiey, must be approved 
by the Execute Committee of the department. All collectLs in 
tte miaions become a part of the regular church funds. Literature 
^ othn supplies are provided by the church upon request from 
the mi^ion superintendent or the depanment su^rin^ndent

the church seeks to keep out of 
^ field where another Baptist church should labor, going into 
^ otdy when the local chumh admits its inability o «^"p “
^ m cir* ate arranged ^s^ «
^to c^ict with regular services of the church; hut when it is 
wise to have services Sunday morning or evening the churrh 
t^mr gladly see e^ugh members go out to mfn the fields, rfe

“"e .m-a,

of a lad out in the country who wrote asking that workers be sent 
to their neighborhood. He was sixteen years old and not a Chris
tian; but he had heard of the wtqfk being done by the church. They 
sent the workers. The youi^ mar^ was among the first converts 
and is now an active worker in the mission. Another mission grew 
out of the interest and work of a young girl who was worried be
cause the community was being invaded by heretical religious 
workers, and wrote the church for help.

As a result of the work being done by Immanuel Church, a new 
day is dawning for the Baptist cause in Little Rixk. If they keep 
up the program over the coming ten years, there will be at least 
twenty new Baptist churches in the city and county.

Helping Country Churches
State Missions never did a greater piece of work than when it 

began to help rural churches know how to finbnee a program that 
would provide them with resident pastors. From every field where 
the Joint Pastorate" plan is being tried come glowing reports of 
progress. In William Carey Association the plan is getting under 
way. As this copy is being written, there is before me a letter 
from Kirklands Chapel, stating that the concrete foundation of 
their new pastor s home has been ptjured. the lumber from donated 
logs is on the ground, and the work of building the residence is 
rapidly going forward.

Beloved layman L. W Alexander of Fayetteville started work 
in this community- more than a decade ago. He donated ground 
for the church building and graveyard. He also donated ground 
for the pastor s home and will furnish the fixtures for the bath room. 
T. V. A. power is in the community, so the pastor s home will be 
equipped in a modern way. The church plans to build a "God’s 
Storehouse by the pastor s home and, joining with other churches 
in nearby fields, arrange to have their pastor live among the people 
served. "We are payiiif; for the pastor's home uttb pigs donated to 
the storehouse:' writes Mrs. Shields Towry. one of the workers in 
the church. Ubanon Church in Robertson County is paying for a 
lovely pastor's home and a g.xxl storehouse with calves and pigs 
given to the storehouse.

on sueb duties. ' ' ...........

“>'«‘onr^uly amounted to 
u2L thJr membership of the church are
^ m these stations. Laymen who love to speak for the Lord

body gready increased as a result of this fine work

Harf^n”^'^ ^ Luther A.Harr^on. and Mr. Best gave me during a two-hoTint;rvi^w«
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i/e their Kr«nd<hiMrrn fnnn C.j|if(>rnu *

The above picture shows a simple, inexpensive home that was 
built by members of High View and Oak Grove churches of Judson 
Association, so that their pastor could live in their midst. With 
logs enough for lumber donated, with contributions from nearby 
merchants of finishing materials or discounts on the same (and do 
not hesitate to ask for them! The biggest investment that a bus
iness nun can make is to help build up strong churches, for they 
mean bener citizens and more profitable customers) such a house 

be erected with little outlay of cash, where the members donate 
the kitor as th^ will do in nearly any rural church. Under the ■ 
^ of this buiUing IS ample space for excavating a large storec’ 
itouse, or It can be built in connection with the garage.

Baptist and REPLEcroif
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What happens vvlien a thurch builJs a scorehouse and adopts 
^thc Produce BudRctr First of all. many members who never before 

save anything to the support of their church will find a way to con
tribute Tens of thousands of farmers have little cash to contribute; 
but they all have produce. Hosts of their wives seldom handle any 
cash, but they all can raise chickens, produce, eggs, canned products 
and of such give. One rural church during the fall of 1959 placed 
some 1,200 cans of fruits, vegetables, soups, meats and such in their 
storehouse! Their pastor s grocery biU averaged $5.00 per month 
for the year, and he had a family of four, in addition to church 
.guests to feed!

The ideal plan is for two or more (not more than four; churches 
in adjoining communities to build a joint pastor's home (to be 
owned by trustees elected from each church ; and to build a store
house in connection with it.

Getting Them There
OF THE PROBLEMS of the chuTches, especially those that 

are, in the country and villages, is to get the people to the 
places of worship. The consolidated schtml with its school bus 
and the automobile have conspired to make American people dis
tance-minded when it comes to walking. Thousands will not walk 
three blocks, if an automobile is available. Thousands of people 
live within four or five blocks, less than a quaner of a mile, of 
church houses, yet because they have no car will not attend services

except on special oc
casions. It is an un
speakable tragedy 
that we should be
come so opposed to 
the finest form of 
physical exercise 
known to man. The 
human fainily is des
tined to pay a ter
rible price for their 
refusal to do a lot of 
walking.

We face a fact, 
however, and must 
do something abwt 
it. All the advice of 
physicians and all 
the appeals of 
preachers and teach-

■’V
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walk, nor will they cause many Christians to walk to services wt 
their church houses. So it becomes necessary for us to face the"^ \ 
problem of transponation and solve it. /

Many noble Christians are doing their part. In the ac^om- 
panying picture one can see twelve people (two more in cab not
Hilh V morning, August 3rd, at
High View Church in Judson Association because a pick-up truck 
w« avaUable. Woodland Church in Big Hatchie Association has 
used a school bus and also a large cattle truck and on occasions as 
many as 1(X) people were brought to their services in them. WU- 
Iiston Church, Fayette County, has used a school bus in bringing 
^ple to services, and the bus was used as a class room during 
bunday school. Auburntown Baptists have used a school bus dur
ing winter time because a rude house in a nearby community could 
not be heated. Scores of other illustrations could be given.

One of the finest plans known of is for the members who have 
automobiles to use them to capacity in bringing people to services, 
une church is doing this in a great way. And during Sunday 
school the automobiles become class rooms. Each car, used for 
such .purpose, had its parking space reserved, and the class that met 
in It knew exactly where it would be each Sunday morning. Thus 
a double problem of the church is solved: (1) transportation for 
those who cannot otherwise attend; (2) Room for the teaching 
service which the church house does not afford.

Certainly any church can provide in one of these ways for the 
yansportation of a number of people who live too far away to 
attend. Many a mother would gladly take her little ones to Sun
day schtwl, but she cannot walk two or three miles and carry a baby ■ 
while her husband carries, at least part of the way, another rhiM 
too young to walk so far. Many old people would weep with joy 
over the chance to attend services, if only someone would provide 
the way. And a great many able-bodied people, not interested 
enough or else too lazy to walk, would attend if transportation could 
be provided.

State Missionaries are vitally interested in the problem of trans
portation and will gladly advise with any pastor or Sunday school 
superintendent about ways to provide it. Surely the churches should 
furnish actual expense money for anyone who owns a truck or bus 
that can be used on Sunday. Practically every car-owner can furnish 
transportation to one or more neighbors with no material increase 
in expense of operating the automobile. Think what it would mean 
if the eight or ten thousand automobiles, owned by members of 
rural and village churches in 'Tennessee, would use them all each 
Lord's day to increase attendance upon worship services in their 
churches.V^ And think what a blessing would come to the owners 
in thanks and appreciation and love from the people whom'they 
could thus aid!

Utiaa I mdi M SoaR^r!

I
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en will not cause 
hosts of people to

Negi’o Workers
FINE PIECE of constructive work is now being done among 
the Negroes of some long neglected centers. For the past four 

years the Executive Board has made a small appropriation for 
Negro work. For two years now, most of this has been used in 
paying expenses for students from the American Baptist Seminary 
in going to and from mission fields. Our Board seeks fields in 
which there are no Negro ministers and where no one is ministering 
to the Negro people in the name of Baptists. As a result of this 
work, churches have been planted in Gainsboro and Granville in 
Jackson County, and several other places have been touched with 
fine results.

Two of the students have finished their courses at the Sem
inary aad-afe now located on mission fields. Luther McCoy has 
been in Cookeville for some mouths, laboring there and in adjacent 
communities. As a result of his labors, the church at Buffalo Val
ley has been revived. Gainsboro and Granville have been turned 
ewer to Brother Leroy Jackson of Nashville, who is serving 
well. A V. B. S. was held in Cookeville and there is promise of a 
Baptist church there in d>e near future. As this is being written. 
Brother McCoy is engaged durii^ part of his week days in wreck
ing the dd hardware building at Cookeville, receiving foe his serv-
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ices enough material to erect a neat chapel at Buffalo Valley, where 
Negro Baptists have not had a meeting house.

As an illustration of the work being done. I quote from the 
August repon of W. M. Fuqua, who has moved to Winchester and 
is working in that area.

"Just closed a revival at EstiU Springs. The Lord blessed us 
with nine for baptism." (This church has been revived since 
Brother Fuqua went to them something like a year ago.) Also 
glad to report that Mr. William E. Simpson gave the EstiU Springs 
church an acre of land on which to build a pastors home.

"The new work at Sewanec is going fine. There are several 
other places I could see after, but lack of finances wiU not allow me 
I find in Manchester no Negro Baptist church, but there are about 
18 Baptists with no building in which to worship. 1 hope to get 
to them next week and sec what can be done. Also at Fairfield 
tl^ IS no Negro pastor, the people as lost sheep without a shep
herd. I was there today; will go back one day next week.

"I am praying that 1 shall be more able to get to these places.
only hindrance is lack of monc)' to pay expenses. I know 

that you are praying for me."
There are miMe than 350 Negro Baptist churches in .the state 

not now served by regular pastors. There are tens of thousands of 
Negroes who do not hiar the Gospel. Great numbers of them are 
being seduced by radical agitators and by modern fanatical relig- 
lomsts. A litde State Mission money, invested in studena from 
the Negro Seminary and in men like Brethren McCoy and Fuqua 
will go a long way toward helping our Negro friends save the cause 
of the Lord among their people.

0^

The W. M. U. Helps In Winning Tennessee 
By Maky Northincton

A preacher once said that to him W. M. U. meant World 
Misery Understood. One task of the W. M. U. in Tennessee 

IS to ^ the misery of people without God in their own state and 
then do something about it. What can they do.’ They can help 
the needy as did Dorcas. They can open their homes for prayer 
lyings as did Maiy the mother of John Mark. They can train 
their children and inspire them to do a great work for the Master 
“ They can exercise the grace of hospitality as did Lydia
io the sute missionaries may have a home as they go over the field.
. ley can be like Phoebe, a servant of the church, industrious, trust- 
wonhy, loyal and sympathetic.

They can unite their service and gifts like Joanna, Mary Mag- 
ddinc, Susanna, and many other women who minirfered unto lesus 
of their substance.

There are today 12,(XX) members of W. M. U. organizations 
who are bringing their tithes to the storehouse of the Lord. Through 
the Cooperative Program they are giving to state missions, and on 
September 24th they will bring an offering to help send the mis
sionaries to needy fields.

T. ^ ^ ** His feet and learn of Him.
The W. M. U. of Tennessee is composed of 50,(XX) women and 
young people who are majoring on missions. As they study His 
Word and learn of Him they see they must be witnesses "first in 
Jerusalem, then in Judea." Through the continuous study of mis- 
swos they see the white harvest field and the answer comes, "Send 
me.

While most of the members must go through their prayers and 
yet hosts of them gladly give their time in mission Sunday 

Sch^ m Good Will Centers, and io Dady Vaca^Bible Schools, 
waching mission study classes, in visiting the prisons and other in- 
»tutK^ distributing literature, in- cottage prayer meetings and 
through It all they have majored in soul winning.

Two women give aU of their time as. State missionaries, Mrs. 
Lorn* CatroU and Mrs. A. B. Clirk. They have been a blessing 
eoaU of the people where they have worked. We continue to beg 
for a woa^ mtssiooary for East Tennessee.
PAca 14

The wives of out missionaries are "fellow helpers of the truth." 
They are faithful, but not famous. Uncomplainingly, they live on 
a small salary, entertain constantl^the Workers as they come and 
go, stay by the home so the husb^ may go, and many times lead 
in all the activities of the home church. We thank Gixl for them.

A radio announcer asked the question of a football coach why 
his team won so many g;imes. His answer was: "Because of their 
spirit, training and te-am work."

The W. M. U. of Tennessee are having a vital part in winning 
their own state to Christ because they have the spirit of Christ, 
they are trained to do missionary work and they love to do team 
work for they are but "laborers together with God."

The "Baptist and Reflector” and State Missions 
By Norris Gilliam

'J’he ministry of the Baptist and Reflector to State Missions 
might be said to be four fold:

(1) It informs and indoctrinates all who read it,
I 2) It telk of the needs that can be met only through State 

Missions;
{3) It suggests ways and means of meeting these needs; and,
1-1) It reports the progress being made to the people who are 

making possible the State Mission program by their pray
ers, their service and their gifts.

Many of our people have not yet realized that the Baptist and 
Reflector ii a part of the State Mistion Program. Not only is it 
a part but it is a most vital part. Dr. Freeman, in his booklet. 
The Challenge of State Missions," states, "Baptist and Reflector 

IS the only magazine in the world published especially to give such 
information to Baptists of Tennessee, Because of its importance 
as a denominational agency, and because of the valuable service 
rendered by it and its staff, it is included in our State Mission pro
gram." A lack of realization of the above fact is a partial explana
tion of the failure of a great many of our churches and pastors to 
make possible a wider circulation of the paper among their mem- 
berships,^

It is just as important to adequately inform people ;ind to keep 
them informed so that they will give money and pray for the work 
of State Missions as it is to do the work properly after the money 
is raised. None of our people would condone for a single moment 
a wasteful spending of State Mission funds, for this would limit 
the amount of mission work that could be done. Yet, some will 
be complacently guilty of neglecting to increase the circulation of 
the Baptist and Reflecttor which would inform their people 
and stimulate them to give more through the Cooperative Pro
gram and thus make more money available with which to do State 
Mission and all other mission work. To spend wastefully or to 
neglect to raise mission money, that could be raised, reduces the 
amount of mission work that can be done, and either is wrong.

There has never been reported a case where the reading of a 
State Denominational Paper lessened missionary zeal and giving. 
Many of our pastors are so busy on their local fields that it is im
possible for them to get away to actually do much other mission 
work themselves, but every one of them can projea his life out to 
all of our mission fields, if he will increase the circulation of the 
Baptist and Reflector among his members and teach them to 
read it regularly.

As we pray for our State Mission program let us pray for the 
poston and the churches that they may get a vision and a zeal for 
the wide circulation and reading of the BAPTIST AND RefubCIDR. 
Thus, Tennessee Baptists will be better informed about the needs
and more anxious to give to meet the needs of the lost and untrained 
over»our state and the world.

Baptist and Rbflbctor



A Busy Week For A Summer Worker 
By Jesse Daniel

£icht regional SOMMER WORKERS were placed on the field to 
assist the associational officers in reaching the goab set at the 

s^ial a^iatioi^ meeting in March. The foUowing U a report 
of a week s work by Mrs. Myrtle Treece Hickey, who worked in^ 
Eastern Region:

•This regional work is such a big task that 1 just wonder if 1 
am accomplishing anything. 1 must confess that I hardly know how 
to go atom It. 1 will outline last week’, work and see what you 
think. Week of June 16-21-Nonhern Association. Monday- 
Bible school at Maynardsville, 8 to 11 a. m. and Bible School at 
Luttrell, 1 to 4 p. m. Monday night 1 went with the Associational 
Superintendent to contact the moderator, associational superinten
dent of Bible schools and other Associational officers.

Tuesday—Bible school at Maynardsville and Luttrell. Tuesday 
night, visited Hubbs Grove, contacted Superintendent and officers 
of that church.

Wednesday—Bible schotil at Maynardsville and Luttrell 
Wednesday night 1 held group conference at Taylors Grove. They 
have never had Vacation Bible School, but the fine group of seventy- 
five voted on a school and have asked me to help or send a worker 
July 15. Two churches represented. The other church was to de
cide on Sunday and contact Mrs. Hensley. Organized Cradle Roll. 
Both churches planned to grade their schools. One also promisctl 
lo get curtains. ,

Thursday—Maynardsville and Luttrell Bible school. This eve 
ning 1 went with Associational Superintendent to contact several 
churches. Five planned to discuss Vacation Bible School on Sunday, 
and I think most of them will have schools. Also enlisted Miss 
Eileen Monroe of Luttrell to teach seven schools in Northern. I 
think we should be able to have eleven schools there as they have 
already had four.

■ Friday—Maynardsville and Luttrell Bible school. Friday night 
1 went to a group conference at Head of Barren Church. Two 
churches represented fifteen per cent. Both were interested and 
the oflkers and teachers were to discuss it on Sunday. 1 think both 
churches want schools. Contacted officers or teachers of fourteen 
churches, also contacted most of the associational officers.

Saturday—Went to commencement of Vacation Bible School 
at MaynardsviUe and Luttrell. Sunday—Mrs. Hensley and I came 
to Midland Association. We contacted Fairfield Church and Gear 
Springs. We have a schcxal at both places. She is teaching a Vaca

It is not something strange for men to take an active pan and 
give attention to missions. The first missionaries sent out by Christ 
were men The first missionaries sent odTby the church were mea 
i^rful study of the history of CWstiapii^ty shows that men have 
been back of, in the midst of, and the mainstays of the churches in 
miMionary movements. Our Baptist men in Tennessee are inter: 
«ted in mis^ns and they are supporting the State Missionary 
Movemem. Our men will snidy missions more when the pastor 
leads as he would in a revival meeting. When we think of the 
n^ber of lost men in one community of the state, it should cause 
Ghrists men to pause and consider where we stand in the great 
matter of soul-winning and missionary endeavor.

Laymen are coming to understand that God expects as 
well as their pastors, to be interested in the lost of the state and 
throughout the world. We must use some common sense in de
ciding what we wiU do about helping these lost mea They ate 
not coming to our churches, therefore, it seems reasonable that if 
we are to endeavor to carry out the great commission we ttke the 
Gos{x;l to them, which we can do by making a contribution to State 
Missions. 1 saw this slogan displayed at a sales meeting recently

> t k'
The Brotherhood can render a great service to State Missions by:

( I) Going out to win the lost near them and to enlist and train 
Christian men; (2) Going deep into their purses for a great special 
State Mission Offering this fall.

Volunteers Doing State Mission Work
By Betty Brewer, Knoxville.

J N EVERY LIKE there arc a few experiences that are mountain-top
and stand out above the rest. During the two weeks of June 15- 

27. 1941, 1 had one of those experiences.
I, with some ten or twelve other Knox County V. W. A. girls 

and women, spent two weeks in and around Jamestown Mouncun 
area holding Vacation Bible Schools. We worked in two’s and 
threes in the different sections. Some held two and some one 
Bible School a day and a revival was held by a visiting Knox County 
preacher each night.

In the group 1 was in, we had two Bible Schools during the 
day, one iathe morning at Mount Union Baptist Church, and the 
other in the afternoon at the Garkrange Baptist Church.

Springs and a course, 'Outlines of Bible History,' at night. Ttu 
pastor IS helping at nights. I have conferences for three nights.

The above statement gives one an opportunity to see something 
of the fine work done by these faithful and efficient summer work
ers. State Mission money makes it possible for us to send them 
out. The larger the specif offerings in September and October, the 
tnore such workers we can provide expenses for

Baptist Brotherhood and State Missions 
By E K. Wiley

^HERe is need today of more man power in missions. The task 
of missions in Tennessee and the homeland is large enough to 

challenge the full power of our churches. The men of our denom 
'nation are being brought face to face with this challenge, and 
through our Brotherhood movement they are being enlisted in our 
missionary program, along with the women and young people of 
our churches. —

In one of our fifth Sunday meetii^ in the past year a number 
of mea pledged to cooperate with their churches and the denomina- 
tion in church attendance; evangetina, steatatdsbip and missiopa 
1b another meeting fourteen men pled^ themsdves to join with 
when in titfaii^ their income through the chuidi treasury wi* 
an understandiiig that a port of the should go to the mis-
SUXiafy
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Bible Schools in most of the churches. We bad very little equip
ment with which to work except that which we brought from home 
hoping to be able to use. Our schools went by practically the same 
schedule as did the schools in the city churches. Where they had 
never had a Bible School, we had to start from the very beginning 
in teaching the scripture songs, etc. But the children were very 
eager to learn, worked very hard at it and learned quickly. Since 
they ate so eager to learn the truths in the Bible there is an ever
growing need for those who can and will give more time to teach
ing them these truths, because, if they do not learn the right things, 
they will learn the wrong ones all too soon.

Like most other children, these in the mountains love to sing. 
We taught them several choruses and hymns which they sang to the 

■tops of their voices. Several nights the Vacation Bible School pu
pils sang at the revival service.

There was excellent anendance at the school and at the revival, 
which was held at the Oarkrange Baptist Church. We rejoiced 
that two were saved, a boy and a girl, and two joined the church 
by letter during the meeting. Many asked for prayer and may you 
join us in prayer that they may soon accept Christ as their Saviour

There is even a greater need for n^ore teachers and leaders than 
for buildings. In many cases the children wished that the Bible 
School would last all the time because they loved tb come and learn 
more about Christ and the Bible. So 1 decided that the nearest thing 
to a "lasting Vacation Bible School" would be the Girls’ Auxiliary 
and the Royal Ambassador. One day at Oarkrange I discussed it 
with a faithful, Christian family and they were eager to have such, 
and the mother and father decided to take the organizations.

OnThursday of the last week we dismissed the Juniors and In
termediates early and organized a Junior and Intermediate Girls’ 
Auxiliary and made plans for a Royal Ambassador Chapter. 1 hope 
soon that the Clarkrange Church will have a Girls’ Auxiliary and 
Royal Ambassador Chapter for their young people.

The cost of our two schools was one dollar and sixty-five cents 
and we served a treat twice at each school and had a wonderful 
time together. What could we have done with h.alf the money 
used by many a city school!

m

Above is a picture of a band of volunteer workers who went 
to the Nonh Central Region at the call of Missionary R. L Frank
lin and did a glorious piece of work during the summer. ’This band 
was composed of Misses Dorris Lilley. Ida Seale, Evelyn Petree 
Ruth Ford, Betty Brewer, Beryl Tucker, Wanda Pedigo, Judson 
Bragg. Wilma Miller. Norrene Myers, Jessie Fauner, Edith Hum- 
bard, Helen Underwood, Clara Beth Cooper, Ruth Elmore, Brownie 
Joe Witherington; Mesdames C L Mosher, W. F. Townsend. G F 
Bayless, J, O. Lewis, R. L Franklin, W,^l^rogan, Qyde Burke- 
and Brethren Clarence Mayo, W. M. Grogan, Luther Chambers’. 
Lawrence Pedigo, J. A. Clark. J. A. Wood, F. M. DowelL In addi
tion there worked with them Missionaries R. L Franklin, John 
Brown. Louisa Carroll, J. F. Neville, and Marie Spear, a summer 
wofker.

Svetyooe.who had a pvt in this work is enthusiastic and wants 
to return next summer.
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Training Union Promotes Missions 
By Henry C Rogers

^J*His SUMMER the Traini^TJnion forces of Tennessee promoted 
a definite study of Minions,, using the following books: "Tak

ing Cluist Seriously, ’ Tepee Trails," and ’The Traveling Story 
Hour ” Because of a desire to help in the fural sections, the State 
Mission money allotted to this department "was spent largely in 
using nineteen of our finest young men and women in remote sec
tions. The thrilling stories told to us by these summer workers 
would make any heart rejoice.

One of our young men presented Missions to a group of people 
in a rural association, and'as a result a 17-year-old boy was chal
lenged to become a soul-winner. He immediately went home and 
won his father to Christ .is well as a prospective share-cropper who 
was coming to live on his father’s place. The young man testifies 
that the vision which came to him because of this summer worker 
caused him to be a soul-winner in his asstxiation. Today he is 
trying to tell others the story of Christ.

Another of our young men witnesesd for Christ in a non<o- 
operative Mission section, spending three weeks in this particular 
.isstxiation. The churches were cold and indifferent to the call of 
Missions, therefore, the word 'Missions ’ was not used, but by con
stantly stressing the phrase, ’Taking Christ Seriously,” the people 
were so aroused that one brother, even though he could not read 
or write, offered to pay the expenses of anyone who would take 
this same message to every church in that .issixiation. As a result, 
nearly every church was reached and a new d..y is dawning for this 
association, causing them to sec the need of Missions ,ts never before

A young lady. Miss I.cia Maud Rice, witnessed for Christ this 
summer, pre-senting Missions in West Union Association. She tes
tifies that men and women came, hungering for the Gospel. One 
dear woman brought a small baby each night and walked six miles 
in order to hear the truths proclaimel. She has caused the people 
of West Union Asstxiation to be aroused to the interest of Christ’s 
work, and we believe that some of the churches have received a 
glimpse of Christs gre-at challenge to Christianity. Over twelve 
thousand people were reachetl this summer in our rural sections 
in studying these splendid Mission btxiks

Nine months .ago a certain little church in one of the remote 
sections of Tennessee was pcrsuadcsl to organize a Training Union 
As a result of this Training Union the lives of many of the Young 
Petiple in the community have been saved from the road-houses 
which they regularly attended before the organization of this Train
ing Union. It caused the church-house to bccoThe liehted on Sun
day night when heretofore no lights ever burned on Sunday except 
during the revival meet
ing. One man became so 
concerned over the situa
tion that he and his fam
ily decided that they 
would bring as many as 
they could pile in their 
old ’’T-model" Ford on 
Sunday night. This 
church stands today as a 
beacon in the association.
In another field, a young 
woman who had previ
ously attended and per
formed in a night club

9 1 if

Pioe Grove Church near Oneida pretenii th*» 
SmKM« people at a challenge u> Slate

in a nearby town was reached by this Training Union and has be- 
c^e a Junior leader and is giving her best to Christ in leading 
the boys and girls into a closer relationship with the Master,

Our Training Union forces in Tennessee are striving to ause 
other church buildings to become lighted on Sunday night, thus 

some beacon to point lost men and women to the saving 
Christ. State Missions makes our work pos-

!his fall ' ^
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Dt jr Boys and Girlj;

(>o Sunday night, September 7. it was my priv- 
iiice to heat Gene McKinney, of the First Bap- 
tisr Church, Nashville, tell of his call to preach 
G<J's word. He said that when he was twelve 
yc.irs old he attended a summer encampment in 
the state of Texas. One night he and two other 
Ix vs decided that they weren't getting all that 
they wanted out of the meetings and they agreed 
to meet after the services down by a rocky creek 
hoi for prayer. Sometimes the three of them 
would remain there nlking to God until early in 
the morning and their meetings lasted throughout 
the encampment. Before they patted they made 
a uivenant to pray for each other for the rest of 
theit lives. One of those boys has surrendered as 
a Gospel singer, one as a medical missionary to 
Africa and Gene has surrendered to preach the 
Gospel. He is nineteen now and hay already been 
ordained. Certainly this experience proves to me 
and to you that God calls young people. If He 
is calling you, don't hesiute. Give Him your 
whole life. You will never regret it.

On the same Sunday night I heard a little 
left-handed Junior Training Union girl tell of her 
experience in an arithmetic class last year. It may 
help you this year. The program that night was 
on "Faith." There was a contest and the prize 
of $10 00 was to be divided among the three who 
made the highest grade. They were graded ,on 
ctficicncy and speed. She had the misfortune of 
breaking her arm a short time before the day of 
the test to decide the winners, but she was faithful 
in studying, because she knew that she would have 
to be more efficient on account of having to write 
with her right hand, which would slow her quite 
a bit. The teacher also was faithful in being fair 
btxause she was patient with the little girl with the 
broken arm by giving her a little longer than the 
others for the test. This little girl was one of the 
winners. Don't be discouraged this year when a 
little bad luck comes your way. It will probably 
fust be a test to see how good a Christian and a 
«udent you ate. There will be a reward if you 
believe and keep working. You must have faith.

Every day I look for a letter from you. Don't 
disappoint me.

Your friend.

AUNT POLLY. 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

/luHi Pollf
The Whistling: Kettle

Br VivtAN T. PoMPEXor
hiA.*'*’!!' **“ * '“■'"kxWe proem came id mt

iLkil » ‘"Wnous parcel which was round
lunuin a ketUe. The ketiJe has a curious -pout with a 
Ihu whf ' •*s,^K>ld It was a whisdma kettle,
2 *e water in it began to boil, it would. insW
loudlr tbeerfully whistle, and whistle

1™*' was Ml on the kitchen store, and there it 
I wsTbusy"'””*' **’'■ ' 'boaabi no more about it;

‘J*' 1 inro the .... ........... .........
irs.no ,1^ moths Ihnng and blunderina

•“ ■" ““ m be inttrored in 
?r 1 1.“' ni^la. 1 was tired: I was

’ JJ'*' '*?“ 'be whole world was a mess. I fell it

“™e into Che rery quiet house 
ics.no .1^ 1^1.5^' ’ moths drinc and blunderini
e darkness. But I was in no mood to be iottroied in 

tt summer oi^ts. 1 vas tin ‘ 
w«s a mess.

***'“a ® ^ ^ P«»ch. People''Cf>where were s«d or stupid or hurt or
• ^^*1***®^*' ' ^ * W » cup of
* - Se^Tk •* h.i "5 n^kenle--*od sat dowo flomlT to waic. I 
f -hSd!n^ nredira. full of miserable d»u(his. fuU of 
! I w^n " “■ .Someiimp. when

ilM

Of hiu era

Who Built the Church?
By M«5. USIIB VC'EXNEIl

VI ho built the Church.'
Vte built the Church. ' said the Uborers. "VX-iih our

K^^r’ ” '*“* '**' 'be foundation. On our
shoulders we carried hod, of brick sod hod, of^rSi' 
on our shoulders we have botoc the Church, "
.1. ' “'*f the Artisans. "We laid
the bricks sbillfidly into • straight wall, wiih true corners, 
ftw and tail, We fitted beams and fastened wires and 

e"****^“^ places; with our hands we built 
the Church: we built the Church. ‘

•I built the Chmckr said the Superintendent of 
'Aorks, I supervised each step of the construction. I 
measured the pro^r mix of cement. I watched the de- 
lis-ery of the bricks, and their laying. I saw that each 
pipe and each wire was placed correctly at the proper 

I nuM^ the men. that no group impeded the 
pfOTOs of another group; with my eyes I watched over 
It all. I built the Church."

"I built the Church." said the Contraaor. "I esti
mated the needs and the cost of each pan. I saw that 
materials selected fulfilled the specifications for each in- 
tr^aJ unit. I forwarded the money for paying the men 
and for materials. I furnished the large toob for the coo- 
str«f,on; with my knowledge of building and of men. I 
built the Church. I built the Church."

"I built the Church." said the Architeci. "With my 
minds eye I Tisualiied the needs of the building. I 
blend^ and fitted together the spares and the rooms re 
quired for the many uses of the church. I fitted these 
upon the given site. I harmonized the architecture with 
the surroundings. I planned the coloring and the orna
mentation of the whole: with my artistic vision 1 built 
the Church. 1 built the Church.'.'

"W> built the Church." said the Church Membership. 
Twai our growing aaivities required it. Twas our chil

dren s religious welfare demanded it. Beside the school 
hou|e of present day convenience, their need for a proper 
Housfr of W'onhip reached to the faith of our hearts and 
the strings of our purse. With our enthusiasm we have 
encouraged, and with the dedication of our wealth we 
have accomplished the funds necessary for its ereaion; 
with our determination and zeal we have built the Church 
W'e built the Church.”

Who built the Church.’
Amidst the Church Membership stands the Servant of 

Cod- He studied to meet their spiritual needs by day 
and bore their burdens on hb bean by night. He in
structed their children and comfoned their saints. He 
called their wandering members to repentance. . . He 
taught them to pray, to sing, to worship God. to help 
their feliow mtn, to pby. He instructed them in the use 
of God's portion of their income. By exam^e be uughi 
them to live simply, that there might be time to wor
ship God. and means to build His Church.

Who built the Church?
Jrfsov^ IniM ^ Hooi* dKy Uboc in vain 

who build IL—Seiuhtrm CbrittUm Adeotsu.

Thra. u I witched. 1 saw something that I could 
Karcely believe. There, coming down out of the sky was 
one of the st^. I thought at first it was faUing like the 
other;, but it was moving too slow. It began to get 
l^ger and Iwger and as I watched it came nearer and I 
discovered that it was an Angel carrying a lantern. The 
Angel came nearer and nearer and at last came into my 
open window She look me by the hind ind without 
uying a word the led me up into the sky toward the 

i » **11' M I had thought it
^SeTiisXenllJl,^"'

Oh! Wluf a wonderful surprise! I had alwap wanted 
to k^w what the stars were but I had never thought it 

Every sar was really a lantern 
e bnah*

w Kituw wnax tne stars 
could be so wonderful.k every sar was really a lantern

I *>f*«ht. shining stars were the
older pcopl^. while the smaller ones were little children 

Soon 1 was given a
lantern and was asked to play wi.h the ocher children-- — —w— — K-“7 ws.ii uic uiiicr cniluren.f'f.

-u va of the AngtU who he wss snd X
E4one'l„‘!es‘'h.r^"' »'*" '■**“ *" '*■'

Soon it beg« to get liaht. All the Angels began to 
put out their lanterns and to roll back the darkvelvct 
carpet. I ran to sm if the light that shone around the 
mron had roM o^. but it hadn't. He was siillTi 
diwf glonoija as ever I then became very sleepy, so 
I climM up on one of the soft, white clouds, ^led 
rome of t^ cloud ud over me then fdl into a deep^^
never again to wonder what the stars and ;------ ^
Cbsruy d,nd CbiUrtm. I moon were.—

Christianity Demonstrated
'Listen to this conversation." sap Dr. Biedcrwolf. 
'Dick. " s^d the young wife. "I've been a very happy 

/Evne v-in now. but if oiily one other thing 
i d be the happiest woman in the

---------- W.W.O. You *7. Tem boil

f was like Au in

: «i-SdoiirdoS^Sii^Tcs?^!^
: -ta^Siocr 0<*S?^wh2!u.S^ii^.!icC,?«£i

Thursday, Septhmbb* 18. 1941

Night in the Sky
By MiLOggO C. THOgNTON

I was HOC rind or sJrrpy when I w« kui up » bed. 
but they said that 1 ws too young id stay up any longer. 
It wssn'i m dgrk. vid isot brittg sleepy I lay oo mv 
bola^waidwl the bitds play hide and seek among the 
branAei o( the me nniside my window until they heeamc 
rited and went to sleep on theit leafy perch. A large, 
dark-velvet carpet seemed m be dtawn slowly across the 
sky. skeering out the light, and soon it became quite derii. 
1 waa not at all sleepy and I watched the start and the 
moon come out end. I began m wonder what they mtlly 
were. Some were large, bright and shiny, otben seemed 
10 be snsall—winking and bUsking and Sitting about 
from pbet » place. Some seemed to remain still or 
acemed so move in group*. Seme fell coward the earth 
and 1 woodcred where they landed and what they could 
kU me if I wem there. .

uicK. said 
woman for four 
could be. I 
world." g

Well, Mollie, what is ii.’ I'd do anything for you."
"<%, Dick! If only you were a Christian!"
"Weli. MoUie. arc you a Christian?"
"Why. yes. Dick."
'Well, MoUie, 1 didn't know it."

.. ‘ '“® 5 * "^oatot and thensaid. Moilte. you don i swear, do you?"
"No. Dick."
■’Well. I don't etOicr. Mollie. p>u don't steal, do you?'*
"No. Dick."

do rou?" * ^ * *'***"■ ^ **“* * ■” dnmk.
"Why. no. Dick, of course I don't. Why do you ask me such qumtioni? " »y «w you
"Well. Mollie. you pUy cards, don't you. for prUes?"

Certainly. Dick; there's oo harm in that."
"Well. Mollie. I do. too. "
"MoUie, you go to the theater, don't you? '
"Why. yes. Dick."

Well, I do, mo. Mollie, you drink wine, don't you?"
"Oh, yes. I do that chk of courtesy to the bosccst."
■ Well, I do. too. Mollie you dance, don't you?"
"Why. yes. I love to dance. "

" Wdl M^ie. I do coo. Now. Mollie. if you will 
ttll me the diffe^e berween the kind of life 1 am liv- 
^ a^ the kind of Itfe^you are living. I think I would 
be willmg to become a Chnsaan. if there is a difference. ’ 
Mollie sat d^n a^ thought a moment and then burst 

Then Dick said, "I did not mean so hurt your 
fedings: you must forgive me. "

"1^. Dick, it if I who «> ask your forgiveoets; 
for^a^Viie ^m ^ * Christian woman

Just fourteen months from that time Dick Van Coet, 
son of the former postmaster of New York Gey. « ffne 
a y^g man as ever you saw. twice clccccd to Coogrem
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.BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
149 SIXTH AVtNUE, NORTH, NASHVILLC, TENNESSEE 

HENRY C ROGERS — MBS NANCYE LAUPER
OilCT 5icr»lgy

MBS ROXtE JACORS
I L«

lV'j DOYU 8A1RO 
Ce«T«aUoa PrtsUciil

Promotion Program
"BUILDERS"

P

Scripture readiog—Ephesians 2:19-21.
Setting—Candles should be used for lighting 

the room. The director is alone on the stage at 
the opening.

Director: Builders of all kinds have played 
an important part in the progress of civilization 
all do»-n through the ages. There have been 
builders of grear and po«-erful nations that have 
stood for a while, only to crumble and slip into 
the aiHuls of ancient history as a thing that is 
past and gone.

There have been builders of great dams that 
have blessed the barren patches of earth's sun
baked deserts and furnished power and physical 
light that have blessed the world for a time, but 
soon have slipped into the list of "forgotten" 
things.

there have been builders that have 
bridged the streams and connected the far distant 
places, that have brought the nations together in 
a closet relationship. This was thought to have 
been one of the world s greatest blessings, but 
again it seems that hatred and greed have been 
the reward of these great builders.

But I would remind you that there have been 
builders of great churches and great schools that 
have blessed mankind and lifted it out of the 
dark ages and. into the light, even of our own day. 
And here I would pause and pay tribute to two 
of man's greatest friends—the church and the 
school—for it is to these builders that I would 
call your attention tonight.

There are many elements that go into the build
ing of a life. "God gave man (his superior Cre
adon) a will to choose for himself just what he 
would put into his own life. . . " Today, as in 
ages past, man is still choosing those things that 
are hurtful. Man forgets that just as God gave 
him the power to choose good or evil, also he 
gave him "his only begotten Son" to direct him 
in his choice if he will only accept him.

It is to this group who have accepted him that 
I want to call your attenrion especddly. 9C^ithio 
this church, which God has founded and loaned 
to us, we have an organization that is training 
hoys and girls and men and women to be better 
church members.

The Baptist Training Union funaions as that 
organization within every church which strives to 
build, to inform and to create loyal, dependable 
church members. We of this Training Union are 
witnessing here tonight that, as a builder of 
Christian lives, the eight-fold plan of work and 
training as carried out in and dirough our Train
ing Union catmoc be excelled.

May I present this eight-fold plan of work to 
you.>

(^lirit of the Training Unioo appous on plat
form with lighted candle in hand.)

Spirit of the Tramr’ag Union; Truly, the plan 
of arotk as ouclioed and carried on in the Train
ing Union is progressing far beyond my expec
tations. How it thrills my soul to see th^ great 
hosa of young people and adults studying and 
training each Suitday evening and at special study 
classes, together, that they might do more effec
tive work for our Master! I wish all the people, 
esctywhete, could know about this interesting 
plan of work. It would be glorious to see all 
the young people of the world as happy and faith
ful ts our young people. (Turns to audience.) 
Let me call my helpers and see if they cannot give 
lu some informatioo concerning this interesting

work. (Calls to Spirit of Daily Bible Reading 
and Prayer, who enters holding candle in one 
hand and open Bible in the other.) Spirit of 
Daily Bible Reading and Prayer, how do you 
work in the Training Union plan.’

Spin/ of Daily Bible Reading and Prayer: The 
life that has not formed the habit of daily Bible 
reading and pra>*er is an empty life. So. in our 
Training Union plan of work, we strive to begin 
that training early in the Story Hour by teaching 
Bible memory verses; and as the child grows, so 
grows the plan of daily reading of God's Word.

We teach our members to seek God's will 
through daily Bible reading, thereby finding his 
will for our lives, and securing strength to do 
God's will through daily prayer. ((Juotes Revela- 
rion 1:1-3 and takes place at tight side of the 
stage.)

Spirit of the Training Union: Spirit of En
lightenment (enters with candle in one hand and 
quarterly in the other), how do you funnion in 
this plan of work.’

Spirit of Enlightenment: 1 funttion through 
the systematic snidy and discussion of great re
ligious themes, as published for us ih-these splen
did quarterlies. Each month there is:

1. A doctrinal program—teaching Baptist doc
trine;

2. A devotional program—helping us indi
vidually;

y A Bible smdy program—teaching us to 
smdy and appreciate God's Word;

). And a missionary program which challenges 
us to evangelize the world.

Much information is gained from these pro
grams. and barriers such as timidity and inability 
to express oneself are overcome. We are also 
graded on having taken part on the program. 
(Steps to her place.)

Spirit of Training Union: Spirit of Stewardship 
(enters holding candle in one hand and box of 
offering envelopes in the other), how do you 
work in this program.’

Spirit of Steuardthip: The smdy of steward
ship and missions, with a definite plan of gRqng, 
is a vital part of our plan of work. Just as Jesus 
bode his servant in Luke 16:2 to give an account 
of his stewardship, that he might know whether 
he was truly a steward, just so we in our Training 
Union give an account of our stewardship. (Steps 
to her place.)

Spirit of the Training Union: Yes, indeed, we 
want trained church members who tee stewards 
of their time, talents, mon^, and all. Spirit of 
Smdy (enters with candle in one hand and text- 
bcxiks in the other), what port do you play in 
this plan of work.’

Spirit of Stndy: Just as smdy has had such an 
imporunt port in the building of life all down 
through the ages, just so smdy must have an im
portant place in the building of Christian life. 
Textbooks suitable to every age, on every needy 
subject, have been provided for our use in the 
Training Unioo and in our smdy courses. We 
smdy these books; then later on we apply what 
we have learned in our Training Union work.
(Quotes II Tunodiy 2:1} and takes assigDe4_pla<;e 
on the stage.)

Spirit of the Training Union (mrning to next 
person to enter): Spirit of Organization (enters 
with candle in one hand and Standard of Excel
lence in the ocher), what port do you have in this 
happy task of building Christian lives)

Spirit of Organization; It is necessary for a 
leader in anything to organize. Our leader, Jesus

(Tirist, gave us a perfect example of organization 
in having the vast multimdes organized by his 
disciples so they could be more easily and more 
effectively handled. We use organization quite 
extensively to promote our Training Union work 
by organizing age groups to meet their individual 
needs better; organizing our plan of work so os 
to have a definite time for every definite task; 
and also organizing our time—each part of out 
work receives the amount of time allotted to it, 
thereby not permitting any overlapping Yes, a 
good organization namrally promotes good work. 
(Steps to her place on the stage.)

Spirit of the Training Union (mrning to next 
to enter): Spirit of Loyalty, you seem to hold 
a very important place in this plan of work.

Spirit of Loyally: Yes. indeed, loyalty has a 
very important place in the building of Christian 
lives. Loyalty determines success or failure; and 
in our Training Union Work, we just could not 
accomplish anything without loyal, faithful mem
bers. Indeed, we train our members to be loyal 
to Christ and loyal to His church. Not just "once 
a Sunday" loyalty, but loyalty to all the worship 
services, prayer meeting, Sunday School, Training 
Union, and the other services and meetings of our 
church.

-We train our members to be loyal in doing, to 
the best of our ability, whatever task we are as
signed. (Lifts hands and eyes heavenward.! 
When we meet him face to face, can he say, "Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant".’ (Takes 
her place on the sage.)

Spirit of the Training Union (facing next one 
to enter) : Spirit of Soul-Winning, you seem so 
happy tonight. Come, tell us of your work in 
this great task of building Christian lives.

Spirit of Sonl Wtnning (smiling and anxious 
to speak): Oh, yes, my task is the happiest of 
all. You see, my work reflects happiness in two 
ways; first, to those whom we win, because a life 
has been eternally saved to serve; and second, 
through that joy unspeakable which comes to 
every soul that leads someone to know Christ. 
Someone has said: "Soul-winning is the key that 
ultimately unlocks the great storehouse of God's 
blessings." And in our Training Union work, 
we have given much thought to soul-winning. 
We study how to win souls, then put our knowl
edge into practice. (Takes her place on sage.)

Spirit of the Training Union: Truly "he who 
winneth souls is wise (turns away) but we must 
hasten on. Spirit of Christian Living, the people 
of the world are most cerainly in need of you 
today. Please tell us just how you are included 
in our plan of work.

Spirit of Chriitian Lit ing: That tweet old song, 
"A Little Bit of Love," is surely true today—for 
the world is dying for a little bit of love. Greed 
and hatred have no place in Christian living In 
out Training Union work we strive to develop a 
spirit of sweet, Christian fellowship; and by so 
doing, much selfishness is eliminate. We also 
study in out programs how Christians should love 
each other. Criticism and unkindness will ruin 
any Christian life and cause others to shun one 
One thing we strive to teach in out Training Un
ion is that Christianity must be lived every day 
in the week, as well as on Sunday, regardless of 
profession or position. (Steps bade to her place 
on sage.)

Spirit of the Training Union (steps to tight oi 
sage as director steps out to left); We are ptou ’ 
of our Training Union and the work of all on: 
members this past year. We have atained a hi.i i 
percenage, and now it is our desire and privilc.;e 
to give reco^ition to all who have a part. Fir r 
come out faithful leaders who have given mu ii 
time, thought, and prayer to this most impoti.;-! 
part of out work—that of training your boys a-.d 
girls to live better Christian lives. As each lea.i- r 
leads his union to the platform, promotion c.t- 
tificates will be presented by the director. (Mem
bers of the Story Hour, Junior, Intermediate and 
Young People's Unions who are being promoted 
will come to the platform and receive their cer
tificates.)
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A Report From a Summer Worker
By Ruby Wagner

L’igut regional summer workers were placed on 
■*-' the field to assist the associational officers in 
teaching the goals set at the special associational 
meeting in March. The following is a report by 
.Miss Ruby Wagner, who worked in the South 
Eastern Region.

"Again I want to thank you fot the privilege 
. (It aorking in the Sunday School Department this 

summer. My life has been greatly enriched by 
ilie contacts with God's most faithful ones. I 
have worked in seven associations; visited forty- 
iwo churches; contaaed forty-seven pastors; fifty 
per cent of associational officers and many Sunday 
school workers; stayed in thirty-seven homes; con
ducted eight Vacation Bible schools; taught eight 
Sunday School Training courses; attended eight 
associational meetings; checked five Sunday school 
and church rolls; organized six Cradle Rolls and 
SIX Extension Departments; organized two church 
libraries and one W. M. S.; attended two Baptist 
Training Union meetings; and directed taking 
census in three churches. Twenty souls were 
saved by the eight Vacation Bible schools.

Wherever I found a Baptist Training Union 
and pra>-et meeting it was much easier to enlist 
the people in a Vacation Bible school and Train
ing Course.

The people of dear old Hiwassee Association 
arc rhe most enthusiastic group, though their as
sociation has churches in five counties and a river 
barrier dso. They said they were not going to 
be satisfied until they reached Training Course 
gcsals. They lack two. They have met the Vaca
tion Bible school goals. They have selected all 
orticets for next year to be approved by General 
Association. Th^ raised the goal for next year 
and plan to have regular associational meetings.

The Lord has indeed been gracious to me this 
summer. The work has been hard but this has 
been the most interesting summer I have ever 
spent as a summer worker."

The above sutement gives one an opportunity 
to see something of the fine work done by these 
faithful and efficient summer workers.

—TWENTYONE HL'NDEED AND SIX—

An Extension Department in Every 
Sunday School

Every Sunday school ought to have an Exten
sion Department to reach those who cannot come 
to Sunday school. Many cannot come because of 
some form of work—railroad, street car or bus, 
hospital, hotel, drug store, filling station and such 
like. Others cannot come because of illness, 
cither prolonged or for a few months. Others 
are kept aaray because of old age.

All these need the Sunday schcxiL Many would 
love to come. Literamre for all can be secured. 
All that is lacking it for the pastor and super
intendent to secure a Superintendent of the Ex- 
tension Department and perhaps another' helper 
to get the work started, otter workers can be pro
vided as the work grows. Why not start one 
toiixy?—L G. Mosley, Appro^ worker for 
Extension Department.

-Associational-Wide Training Schools
Jrferson County, Dyer County, Gibson County, 

Duck River, Bledsoe, Holston, Big Hacchie, Stone, 
Nolachucky. East Tennessee. New Salem. Polk, 
OcoeCj and Nashville. Watch this page for other 
reports of these schools.

—TWESTV-ONE HUNDRED AND SIX—

Platform of Progress
Check points reached by your church on the 

Platform of Progress during 19-41. Have you
taken a census.^ ------,. Provided more space.ii
------ . Promoted regular visitation.> -------. At
tained Standards ------ , General -=—, Depart
ments ------ , Classes ------ . Had one or more
Sunday School Training Schools.’ ------ . Num
ber of awards 
Record System.’ — 
teachers' meeting^.’ 
ers' conference.’

Insullcd rhe Six Point 
Held weekly officers' and 

—. Held monthly work- 
Conducted V. B. S..’

Organized a new Sunday school.’ ------ . Started
a church library.’ ------ . Supported the associa
tional Sunday School Organization.’------ . If you
have not already done so, will you call your of
ficers and teachers together and check points listed 
and then send a report of same to your State 
Sunday School Department. This is the only way 
we have of proving what has been done.

Use a Sharp Pencil
Don't figure how you can't; figure how you can 

be one of the twenty^sne hundred and six. If 
you will be one of them, send me your name, 
address, giving name of church and association, 
also approximate dates, whether or not you could 
spend a week away from home or drive out to a 
nearby church and teach at night—^JesSB DAN
IEL, State Superintendent

—TWENTY-ONE AND SIX—

- Do Yon Need?
If you need Piomocioa Day Literature, please 

order it at once. It ia free.

Have That School
Have you set the date for your Sunday School 

Training School.’ Have you selected ^ book or 
books that your workers need.’ I;Iave you se
cured the teacher or teachers.’ Plan early for 
your school.

—TWENTY-ONE HUNDRED AND SIX—

Knox County Baptists Going Places
The Knox County Association is endeavoring 

to enlist each church in a definite smdy and train
ing program. We are endeavoring to promote 
this through the eleven groups of churches in our 
Association, each group conduaing its own Train
ing School under the direction and assistance of 
our Avwiational leaders.—;. G. PRICE, Associa
tional Sunday School Superinieodenc

—TWE.VTY-ONE HUNDEED AND SIX----

Pastors’ and Superintendents’ 
Meeting

A large number of the Pastors, Superintendents 
and other interested Sunday School workers met 
at the First Baptist Church of Nashville, Tuesday 
night, September 2, for a fellowship banquet. 
Mr. J. N. Barnette, Associational Supcriniendeni, 
was toastmaster.

At this meeting very definite plans were made 
for the association-wide training school to be held 
October 13-17. Many short talks were made and 
the spirit ran high. Better keep your eyes on 
Nashville Association. She is going over the top 
in this training business during 1941. A Sunday 
School Training School in every church is ter 
goal.

—TWENTYONB HUNDEEn AND SIX—

Vacation Bible Schools
The total number of schools reported to date 

is 744. The leading association in the number 
of reported schools is Ocoee, a total of 42. As
sociation tanking second is Riverside, with 37 
schools. Send in your repon and bring your as
sociational record up.

—TWENTYONE HUNDEED AND SIX—

Temple Plans Enlargement Campaign
The Temple Baptist Church, Memphis, plans 

enlargement campaign the wedc of October 5. 
An excellent faculty has been secured. AU 
churches in Mem^is are urged to take advantage 
of the opporniniiy to smdy these department 
books. The faculty is as follows:

Cradle Roll, Miss Mary E Caver, Alabama. 
Beginner, Mrs. Edgar Williamson. Arkansas. 
Primary, Blossom Thompson, Georgia.
Junior. Mrs. H. L Grice, Tennessee. 
Intermediate, Mrs. A. C Ko|b, Arkansas.
Young People, Rev. Frank Collins, Tennessee. 
Adult, Mr. Jesse Daniel, Tennessee.
Director of Campaign, Mr. Harold E Ingraham.

—TWENTYONE HUNDEED AND SIX—

New Lesson Matolals Ready
The revised Priinary Graded Lessons are now 

ready for distribution. These lessons are pre
pared for schools that can be closely graded and 
promise to be the best of their kind known to 
Primary workers. The pupil’s book is in book 
form with many four-color Ulustradoiu and costs 
only twelve cents a quarter. The teacher’s hook 
costs thirty-five cents and in addition to the splen
did teaching suggestions it contains six teaching 
picmics in full color suitable for mounting. One 
copy of each will be sent to any sdxnt upon re
quest from the pastiH, superintendme, or Primary 
superintendenL This request should be made to 
the Editorial Department, Bapeist Sooday School 
Board, Nashville, TenoesMe.

Wanted! 2106 People to Teach a Sunday School Tramiiyj[ School in 2106 Churches
Thursday, September 18, 1941 Pacs 19
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True Stdries About State Missions 
By Luolb Lynch. Erwin, Tennessee.

PASTOR in a little mining camp, assisted by 
some summer workers, went into an adjoin

ing town wtwre there was no church, no Sunday 
school—nothing but an old Show Hall in which 
ro wo^ip. What a place for a Vacation Bible 
School, you say! With amplihers on the car they 
went through the narrow street. "Come on. boys 
and girls. Be at the old Show Hall in thirty 
minute to enroll, for Bible School." Children 
came from everywhere—little girls with tangled 
t^rls and plain, worn linie dresses. Boys were 
there t^h tousled heads, patched overaUs and bare 
feet. riKy came eager for the notes of simple 
y« lovely music—hungry for stofies of that One
" to come unto
me. Often they brought with them some sim
ple gift—a lovely wild flower plucked from the 
mountain, or a bit of bright chain picked up by 
the roadside—tokens of their love and affeaion 

In that dark, dingy Show Hall little hearts and 
lives were yielded to Jesus _ What of their fu- 
mre. No church, no Sunday school, no preacher! 
There «e hundreds more justjike these scattered 
everywhere in our lovely mountains.

State Missions made possible this summer work 
It you and other young people give, workers will 
^ out again into thU needy held and others just 
like It. Churches will be built-lighthouses in 
dark places You can help! Our own church 
was once a little mission station supported wholly. 
M in part, by our State Mission Offering. 
Wouldnt you like to have a part in sending a 
^e«her to such a held? What will you do? 
Will you answer with your love, your prayers. 
T^c money, yourself-if God calls you?

"Lift up your eyes and look upon the held."

State Missions lights the pathway of study, il. 
luminates Bible passages, makes clear the path
way of Baptist Doctrine for these faithful mes
sengers of love. Our light falls now on a Preach
ers School. Each year there is held three two- 
iseek schools to which preachers may go with 
practically no expense and receive intensive train
ing.

mI am thinking of a mao who lives far up on a 
~intain side. The little three-room cabin is the 

le the father, the mother, and four chil- 
There are no conveniences there—hardly

of plain food. TTt^ther has been a Christian 
onirfour yea^ When he was cimverted he

^t hOTc a Bible, a Bible Commentary, and the 
State ^pt« Paper. Also our little Home Mis- 

“ bringing to his children 
^ritual f^ His great desire is that his two 
wxu will be preachers and his two little girls mis- 
sionaries. He u using what he has.

I^r yw ago a missionary went into that 
^ *«h ^ story of Jesus. Our missionaries. 
M^ Louisa Carroll and Mrs. A. B. Clark, together 
with our Associadonal Missionaries, are daily seek- 

bringing people from 
the dark^ of sin into the sunlight of God s 
^ Th^ work tli^gh the Sunday School. 
T^mg Union, and Woman s Missionary Union 
W^ you give to the State Mission Offering you 
help to pay the ^ies of these missionari^ 

^i^ again of the man on the mountains— 
He doem t have much that the world calls great. 
He ISO t the owoet of a vast estate;
^t he life and joy in simple ’things— 
la the i^in s song, or the gurglintjpfinr.

as ^ sunlight peeps across the hill 
He awake to life with a joyous thrill.
No hatred, or envy, or blackness there—
Ju« a simple faith—be it dark or fair.

„ • ***^ *** »'“Ple folk
^ pull together in the Master's Yoke.
And 1. if I be lifted up from the earth wUl 

draw all men unco me," John 12:32.

Pagb-20

A knock came at the door of the Center. A 
man entered, ill at case, twirling his old cap in his 
hand. There's an old colored woman down the 
street. She is alone and sick. She will freeze 
to death unless somebody cares for her. Will you 
go? If anything happens to her you Christian 
people are responsible." This plea came from a 
man who was not a Christian. In this hour of 
need he nirned to the Mission Center. The call 
was answered and they went into the snowy street

the man, the little missionary, and a faithful 
colored friend. "Is this woman a Christian? Does 
she know Jesus? " questioned the missionary. The 
answer came back, "She was born in slavery. She 
has never lived in a Christian home. No one 
has ever told her of Jesus. How could she 
know?"

No one had ever told her of Jesus! Living in 
a city of churches, among people who claim to 
be carrying out the Commission of our Lord, and 
yet no one had told her of Jesus. Eighty years 
of het life had been spent on this earth and no 
one had told her the Story of Calvary.

The little room they entered was dark, dirty, 
and in strange disorder. The woman was scream
ing wildly. The dirt of weeks was upon het body 
and ragged clothing For a moment the mis
sionary was frightened. Then she heard the echo 
of that promise—*Lo, I am with you always." 
At the sound of her voice the old woman grew 
strangely quiet. "Why did you come? " "We 
came because we love God and we love you." 
Frantically she clung to this new found friend. 
"Did God send you? Will he love me? Can 
you prove it? Do you love me? " Starving for 
ove and affection, she said. "1 want somebody to 

love me." Gently they told her of Jesus and she 
listened for the first time’ to the story of His 
death for her. The old heart melted. "Does he 
love me.^ Can I go to Heaven.^ Can you prove

Arrangements were made to send her to a home 
where she. would be cared for and where they 
hoped she would recover. Pulling away from 
those clinging hands, they promised soon to re
turn. "Diose pleading words were ringing In their 
ears. Will they leave me? Can you prove it?"

A few weeks later she died. The dear colored 
frrend who was with the little missionary said. 
Honey, I'm so glad we went to her that after

noon. We told her about Jesus."
Two Negro ministers, Luther McCoy, who is 

srotking out of Cookeville, and W. M. Fuqua, of 
Winchester, are going out into neglected places 
wking their own people—leading them out of 
darkness into the glorious vista of God's love 
Volunteer workers have gone into Negro churches 
wd conducted Vacation Bible Schools or Smdy 
Corses, but our Negro population is large. They 
plead for training for their own people. Their 
hands are outstretched to you.

Are there hungry hearts near you today?
Or folks who have somehow lost the way?
Do they need your smile, your word of cheer 
To chw away dark shadows and fear?
Qirist s memge of love was left to you.
Go! Tell!" to that command are you true?

"For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish, but have eternal life" 
John 3:16.

The train ran on, rhythmically stringing over 
the rails. The brilliant sunlight of a glorious 
June morning flooded the car with shafts of 
golden light. Passengers on the observation plat
form were thrilled at the beautiful panorama on 
every side. Suddenly the train passed through a 
tunnel. No tiny beam of light-the watchers on 
the observation platform were in a chasm of black
ness—dark as midnight. Think of the sunlight 
of God's love and the dark caverns of sin here in 
our own State. Dr. Freeman tells us that more 
than one million and one-third lost souls, above 
the age of ten. are struggling in the dark, un
conscious of the glorious vista of God's love, the 
pathways of service, the mountain peaks of in
spiration. sHength and beauty. These must be 
won to Christ and many church members need to 
be re-enlisted. Dr. Freeman, our Executive Sec
retary, carries this burden on his heart as he works 
tirelessly day and night. Dr. Norris Gilliam also 
helps Dr. Freeman in his work and is the Director 
of Promotion. What a Challenge! What a re
sponsibility! Boys and girls in our own State 
are lost! They are looking to us. What will we 
do about it? a

Trained Christian workers are needed today. 
Calls for them come all along life's highway. 
Our Training Union and our B. S. U..
Built on Christian principles through and 

through.
Show us the fine work that is being done. 
How many young people are being won 
By Henry C. Rogers, Miss Jacobs, too.
State Missions, once more we're grateful to you 
For giving to us these workers so fine,
We ll bring you our gifts and we ll fall tight 

in line
With your pla* of work—we'll pray and 

we ll give
That souls lost in darkness may learn to live.

"Smdy to show thyself approved unto God a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed " II 
Timothy 2:15.

God does not always call the wealthy, well 
educated boy into the ministry. Often Christ's 
servants come from humble homes. Many of our 
rural pa^rs have not had the opportunity to se
cure high school, college, and seminary training.

. •'>

"Go, therefore, and teach all nations.".
The light that shines the farthest is the light 

that shines brightest at home. In our Sure, Mis
sion Sunday Schools ate found hidden here and 
there in needy sections, strengthened by workers 
from our local churches and financial support 
from our Sure Mission Program. Storerooms, 
old barns, residences—all are utilized until church
es can be built. Tens of thousands of boys, girls, 
men, and women would gladly go to Sunday 
school, but in their communities, we find no 
churches or Sunday schools. They could be led 
to Christ, but no one tells them the day. Where 
ate these churches and workers to come from? 
You and I must answer that question. Ate we 
as grateful as we should be for our Bible, our 
Sunday school, our teachers? Mr. Jesse Daniel 
is Superintendent of our Sunday School Depatt- 
ment and Miss Ada Williams, his Assistant in 
Hmentary Work. Will you support these faith- 
tul workers with your prayers and your gifts? 
Will you send others out to assist them in leading 
people in our State to Christ?
If you prune the border in your garden plot.
You will oft' times find the little forget-me-not. 
l/i/^ ““ wrong motives and sin
AU the beauty and joy of God's sunlight comes in. 

(contiMMtd on png, 21)
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Man’s Greatest Need
liv R. N. Sampson, Eliiabethton, Tennejsec.

I AST NIGHT I had a dream. I was in the old 
" home town and was invited to give a radio 
i.'css over a nation-wide hook-up. When the 

hui.r to speak came I had nothing to say! Then 
I Ri.ke up, and wondered what it meant. I slept 
aj ain and dreamed that I was told to select a me- 
ilK;m of largest circulation and tell my conception 
i.l ;he ^greatest need of mankind of the present 
t.iuc. Once more I woke up and this time 1 
f4iunJ It impossible to sleep more, so gave my 
mmJ over to the subject brought out in the two 
dreams. I tty to be an humble Christian, not 
much given to deep thought not much worthwhile 
writing. Why are such thoughts planted in minds 
lit ordinary men like me.^ Yet this matter has 
dwelt upon my mind in such way that 1 am con
strained to attempt an answer to the dream-ques- 
non. so the reader will find below my answer 
LOVE is the greatest need of mankind, today as 
alwajs, from the humblest to the highest, and in 
every home, be it hovel or mansion.

I.
At the time in the history of the world when 

L Rome and Greece were at the zenith of their glory 
ihere was born in Nazareth an Humble .Son to 
humble parents living in humble surroundings. 
That Son was the most outstanding of all who 
had ever been or should ever be born. (Isaiah.
9. 6.) His birth occurred at a time when the 
highest desideratum was for the lusts of the flesh, 
and when all the higher things of life were 
drowned in a Saturnalia of license that finally de
stroyed both Rome and-XJreete. He came that 
there might be shed abroad the seed of LOVE in 
the hearts of men. (John 15:9-10.) He came 
to His own people with this mission and wanted 
them as a people to be His missionaries to the 
wide world, but they received him not. (John 
I, 11.) They were looking for a king, indeed, 
but one to the manor born; not a person of mean 
and lowly birth. He. indeed, was King of kings 
and Lord of lords, but his nation failed to see 
aught in Him but an unusual teacher and zealot. 
Thus the Jewish nation missed their Messiah and 
down to this day are still looking for the advent 
of their King. But some did accept Him and 
His teachings, and to them has been given the 
power to become sons of a living God of LOVE 
I John 1. 12.) Some of those who lived con
temporary with and loved Him while on earth 
were inspired to write concerning that life such 
histories as have lived and become leaven in the 
hearts and lives of men despite biner and most 
persistent opposition from all clit^, even down 
to the present time when unbelief seems to be at 
its highest level. But His teachings and simple 
mles of living have prevailed and shall prevail 
until they become the ultima Thule in the lives 
of men and He shall b«ome recognized univer
sity as Supreme. (Phil. 2. 9-11.) In the time 
'■t Christ men were striving, as new, to become 
the greatest and richest, even His followers dis
puting as to who should be the greatest in His 
kingdom, and He patiently and lovingly pressed 
home the lesson that he who would become the 

first become the humblest. (Luke 
. 46-48.) Christ’s Kingdom must be founded 

on setvia and LOVE, not on pomp and splendor.

tempted of the Devil. He had fasted many days, 
let had in Him that Bread which He raid his

Temm L tried totempt Him. (Mat. 4th chap.)
Man is, by nature, a worshipful creanife. We 

niust LOVE some one or some thing. %od has 
planted in each of us that desire, from the founda
tion of the world, and when Jesus came among 
rr.;.i they had, so far, fallen shorr of the purpose 
for.which God had made them. (Isaiah 43 7.) 
Therefore. God sent His Son to redeem man’ and 
o show man how to live as He would have us 

Lve. ^fore the advent of Christ man had a set 
of rigid commandments and rules of life to which 
he must conform. Jesus told his followers of a 
new way to translate those su-ict commandments, 
and summed them all into one when He con
versed with the lawyer as recorded in Luke 10th 
chapter, wherein He showed by a parable just 
who IS out neighbor, and again in John 15, 12-14.

Failing to worship God and to follow the ex
ample of Jesus, man has turned to many objects 
or creatures for an object of worship. Man has 
fallen so fat short of God’s plans for him that he 
even knows not for what he seeketh in his mad 
rush to satisfy the longing within him which will 
not be satisfied. We lack the LOVE of God in 
our lives, and in our selfishness and greed we 
strive with each other and the whole world wars 
with itself. Lacking God’s LOVE, our homes are 
far from what they should be, out schools, church-

out whole body politic—ate out of harmony. 
To quiet their shattered nerves men are going 
aside after strange women, women are even tak
ing up with strange men, our youth are running 
thither and yonder for some deluding will-o’-the- 
wisp diat never satisfies. Good men are losing 
their honor, and charaaer is being sacrificed in 
spendthrift wasting of funds, private and public, 
in a mad rush to obtain new objects to throw into 
the jaws of some Sacred Crocodile that is being 
worshipped in place of the ONE GOD. 1 re
peat that what man needs is LOVE. Read and 
study carefully the thirteenth chapter of First 
Corinthians. The best way to show to the world 
the fruits of one’s belief is to align oneself with 
those who ate followers of our one Lord. Yet 
even out churches today are falling short of their 
privileges and duties, for no church organization 
is better than its membership makes in Get 
down to real fundamentals. This is said to be 
the era of most profound knowledge to which man 
has yet attained. But Paul says that though we 
"speak with the tongues of men and of angels," 
or "understand all mysteries, and all knowledge," 
and have not LOVE, we are as nothing. (1 Cor.
13. 1-2.)

offerfo^ and service, not for honor but because

^tiOT Will die because ir lacks chat upon which 
it feeds, eternal and unchanging ’TRUTH will 
prevail, and the Peace of God rule the lives and 
hearts of man.

"BED, LOVE.

True Stories About State Missions
(continued from page 20)

Our Sute Baptist Paper we ail love to read 
H keeps us informed about World Needs 
^ings close at home and in foreign lands 
Helps us to find out just where we stand 
When It comes to gifts and service, too.
^r Reflector is a yardstick true.
Dr. Taylor, our Editor’s fine! aT
New methods of work we find there, too 
Baptist and Reflector, we need you!

State ^ders, of you now we speak 
And, in a few words, we would seek 
To prove to you our sincere love- 
May you have blessings from above 
As you lead us along the way 
Of Him—who walked from day to day.
So long ago, beside the sea—
The beautiful, deep, blue Galilee, 
amps, Housepanies—they’re next in line!
Never shall we forget the times 
We ve shared with you as happy guests, 
btudy hours, play time—all the rest 
Of good things that you had in store.
^d, then the thing that counts for more 
Than all of these remembered joys.
Those quiet hours when girls and boys 
Sought Christ, and gave to Him their hearts.
Found peace that He alone imparts.
Miss Bruce. Miss Northington, Mrs. Ginn__
Well study hard, awards to win.
We’ll know out Sute. our Southland, too.
We’re glad Sute Missions you help us to know 

more of.

Jesus Christ came at a time when the soul of 
was at a low ebb and when the heart of 

^•an was sorely in need of that greatest gift of 
.1X1 to man, LOVE He came to set an example 

; 'f His followers of the manner of life they should 
- -e m order to attain the more-abui^dant life on 
' irth and an eternal life to come. (John 4. 14.)
I ouc**"' childlike simplicity,

JVE and obedience. Jesus tried to teach His 
ilowfs that in Him they would find the Bread 

1 Life, while without Him they would seek in 
■ on for the Bread which satisfieth, either in this 
i .e « that to come. ’This idea was emphasized 
1 11 the occasion when, tired and hungry. He was
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With all man’s vast gifts to mankind, almost 
unbelievable in extent, listen to Paul: "And
though 1 bestow all my goods to feed the poor, 
and though 1 give my body to be burned," and 
have not LOVE, I am not benefitted thereby. (I 
Cor. 13. 3.) To the believer there is great com
fort in the faa that neither money nor even the 
sacrifice of the actual body can buy the LOVE 
that Christ came to bestow as a gift of grace to 
those who accept Him. If the givers of great 
"foundations" (as we are pleased to call them) 
have not this LOVE of God in their hearts and 
believe not in Christ as their Saviour, their "foun
dations" are as nothing in the sight of God, and 
will not buy salvaj3on for them. And if our great 
benefactors in science and medicine have not this 
LOVE their benefaaions will not buy it, and 
they are of all men most miserable.

When we who name His Name once get the 
true concept of the LOVE of God, and the pur
pose for which Jesus Christ came into the world, 
then the Body of Christ on earth. His Church, will 
no longer tx looked upon with derision and 
scorn by chose on the outside who know Him not 
but who say they are as good as we and have 
everything we have; and we, as a peculiar people 
(Titus 2, 14) shall do greater things for the Mas
ter than have yet been dreamed of, in tiifaei tad

Proud to Be an American
By Bertha Wallis,

Missionary in Birmingham.
Johnny is so proud he is an American. 1 wish
s yesterday

tanking God for the beauty and peace of Amer-

Johnny is > bright-eyed Italian boy who was 
converted in vacation Bible school, but has not 
been baptized.

Yesterday in my Sunday School class for junior 
teys. he said, ’Miss Wallis, let me tell you what 
Sister Mary Alice told me. She said, Johnny, 
why don’t you come to mass.’’

’’ Because 1 go to the Baptist church, ” I told 
her.

The Sister said. ’All Italians ought to go m the 
Catholic church.’

■They might do that in Italy,” Johnny an
swered, but 1 am an American and live in Amer- 
ira and we can go anywhere we want to go to 
church and no one can keep us from going.**

Peace
The night is calm and stars are out.

And voice of still wood speaks;
And rail green grass all wet with dew 

Lies crushed beneath my feet

It is a night of peace and quiet.
When Soul communes with God;

When on our journey here below 
We step by step have trod.

Be still, my soul, and stand in awe!
Divine communion street!

On footstool of the mighty God 
Bow low, but do not speak!

„ . —H. W. Taylor, Jr.
Unioo Ciy, Tenoeaiee.
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ilMONG THE BRETHREN.

P

Visitors in the Baptist and Reflector of
fice last week were: H. C. Adkins, Whitehouse; 
Rev. and Mrs. John Otha Black and Mrs. C T. 
Stanley, Columbia; Lloyd T. Householder, Lewis- 
burg; L W. Hart, Ml Pleasant; James Rees, Shel- 
byville; and B. B. Powers, Mt. Juliet.

—Bar—
Huntingdon Baptist Church has called J. W. 

Bass and he and Mrs. Bass and their daughter, 
Mae, have moved on the field. Brother Bass 
comes from Paducah, Ky., where he has been 
pastor of one of the Baptist churches of that city 
for the past four years.

—Bar—
Cecil V. Cook, Jr., of Charlottesville, Virginia, 

a graduate of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
Napoleon Avenue Baptist Church, New Orleans, 
and will begin his ministry the fourth Sunday of 
September.

—Bar—
Dr. O. Olin Green has resigned the pastorate 

of the Malesus Baptist Church, where he has been 
pastor during the four years he has been teacher 
of Bible in Union University. He will continue 
leaching in Union.

’ —Bar—
Cordon Clinard^ pastor at Yorkville. and a 

Junior at Union University, recently conducted a 
very spirimal revival at Cedar Hill, where Wayne 
Dehoney is pastor. There were 16 additions and 
many rededications. Brother Oinard is a very 
eloquent speaker and his messages were soul
stirring. Brother Dehoney writes that the church 
was gready blessed by the services of this talented, 
youthful evangelist.

—BAR—
Bethel Baptist Church, Humboldt, has recently 

closed a good revival. H. A. Turner, Reaor, Ar
kansas, did the preaching. There were 8 addi
tions.

—Bar—
Michigan Avenue Church, Cleveland, Hobsoi/ 

Gregg, pastor, was assisted recendy in a revival 
in which Percy Maples, of Cleveland, did the 
preaching. There were 20 conversions.

—Bar—
Oak Street Church, Magfville. A. F. Grahl, pas

tor, has just closed a terMay revival in which 
Sam P. White, of Knoxville, did the preaching

—bar—
The report from the Executive Comminee of , 

the Soudiern Baptist Convention for August shows 
that Tennessee stood second only to Virginia in

contributions to Co-operative Program causes 
(July colleaions), and that Virginia led her by 
only J98.26 in total contributions to South-wide 
causes that month. Texas led the states in total 
contributions, with $21,^36.80, but of this sum 
only J7,500.00 went for Co-operative Program 
causes.

—bar—
Receipts in Secretary Freeman s office for Sep

tember showed more funds for the Co-operative 
Program had been received during the first half 
of the month than came in during the entire 
month of September 19-10. Thus the program 
grows in its appeal to the Baptists of the state.

—Bar—
Missionary Merrill Alldredge is doing a fine 

piece of work in Grundy County. Since he en
tered the field June l lih, he has coniaaed almost 
every community in the county, provided a num
ber of vacation schools, helped revive the work 
in Altamont and Tracy City, prepared the way 
for a new church at Hixon School House, and 
made rapid strides toward Baptist work in at least 
three other large centers. Regional Missionary 
Joe Wells is to be with him the first two weeks 
in October in enlargement campaigns and revivals 
at Tracy City and Altamont.

—BAR—

"We have the materials on hand for our Pas
tor’s Home," writes Mrs. Shields Towry of Kirk
land Chapel, William Carey Association. "Mr. L 
W. Alexander of Fayetteville (who has sponsored 
the work here for several years and who gave the 
ground for our church and cemetery), has given 
the bath room fixtures. We hope soon to have a 
lovely modern home for our pastor and to estab
lish a ’Joint Pastorate’ here."

—Bar—
Nash Grove Church, New Salem Association, 

has called E. H. McCjleb of Cookeville and he 
has been ordained to the full work of the min- 
istry. J. W. Slone has retired under the Min
isters’ Retirement Plan, and Brotherton Church, 
Stone Association, has called John Brown of 
Cookeville. Missionary C D. Tabor writes that 
the association workers are spreading out, with 
three new mission points soon to be occupied.

—BAR—

J. V. Tinnin, brother of Editor J. W. Tinnin 
of the Louiiiana Baptist Messenger, and former 
pastor of the Balboa Heights Baptist Church, Pan
ama Canal Zone, has recently accepted the call 
of First Church, Opelousas, La.

Twin girls were born to Pastor and Mrs. J. D. 
Grey of First Church, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
the date being September 3rd.

—Bar—
Recently a Methodist evangelist, during a meet

ing held in our stale, declared that he would 
recommend for membership in a church a man 
who denied the Virgin Birth! And some of our 
Methodist friends wonder where their old-time 
revival power has gone!

—Bar—
’"The Roman Catholic Church receives arinually 

$6,5(X),000 from France for the support of that 
sect in Spain."—BeptssS Record. Yet Americans 
are asked to give an equal sum to keep the "poor 
French ” from starving!

—Bar—
Tennessee Baptists will miss the fine services 

of Dr. Doak S. Campbell, former president of 
Central Baptist College, Conway, Arkansas, and 
for the past several years Dean of Peabody Col
lege. Nashville; but they congratulate Floridians 
upon having him come to their stale as head of 
Florida Slate College for Teachers at Tallahassee. 
Dr. Campbell served faithfully with Immanuel 
Church. Nashville, during recent years and was 
also an able and interested member of the Sunday 
School Board’s Executive Committee.

-Bar-
Baptist AND ReFLECTTOR wishes to thank the 

following friends for sending in subscriptions 
other than their own: Jessie Mable Bundrani. 
Waynesboro, 5; Truett Cox, Bristol, 10: L. G 
Frey, Poplar Heights Church, Jackson. 15; Paul 
A. Wieland, Bolivar. 18; H. R. Click, Newport,

Mrs. W. B. Rutledge, Cleveland, subscriptions 
for 5 soldiers; J. Ross Hodges. Knoxville. 2; El
don Walling, Springlield, H; Mrs. Paul Laurence. 
West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson, subscrip
tions for 30 soldiers.

—Bar—
The First Baptist Church, Lewisburg. the Cown 

Baptist Church and the Baptist Church at White- 
ville have recently put the Baptist and Re 
FLECrOR in their church budget.

., —BAR—

El Bethel Church, near Shelbyville, D. W. 
Pickelsimer pastor, has recently closed a revival 
in which Oscar T. Nelson did the preaching. 
There were 10 professions of faith in Christ, 8 
additions by baptism and 1 by letter.

—Bar—
Jim Davis, of the Fifth Street Baptist Church, 

Huntsville, Ala., did the preaching in a recent
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rev;..il at the Shelbyville Milli Baptist Church, 
Jsjr.ci Re« pastor. There were 11 conversions 
snJ additions to the church.

—UR—
■\i; Juliet Baptist Church, B. B. Powers pastoi, 

has iust closed a revival in which W. E Rich
ardson, pastor First Church, Columbia, did the 
prtjsiiing. There were 25 additions, 21 coming
by 'I'jpiisra.

—UR—
'B.SPTIST AND Rrflbctor continues to receive 

news notes and other matters which are unsigned. 
We ask out contributors please to note that we 
have announced again and again that we cannot 
use anonymous communications. Please sign 
everyihing sent to the paper.

—UR—
First Baptist Church, Lyman, S. C, A. Howard 

W'llson pastor, has just concluded a series of spe
cial efforts among the young people under the 
leailcrship of Paul Fox, of Morristown. Four 
services -were held daily directly under the super
vision of the young people. The pastor writes 
that in the thirteen years of his pastorate there 
he has never had a more telling and profound 
work of grace in the heart and lives of his young 
people, and along with them many of the adults 
sharing such blessings from the Lord,

—UR—
Mrs. Will Piunion, of the South St. Elmo 

Baptist Church, Chattanooga, H. F. Ziegler pas
tor, writes that the church is going forward in a 
splendid way. On October 6, 1940, first Sunday 
of the beginning, of a revival, the notes were 
burned that cleared the church of all indebtedness. 
The same month R-Jurnace was installed, having 
three years to pay for it. The Lord so bountifully 
blessed that the furnace was paid for in five 
months and the church is now clear of all in
debtedness again, with $235.00 in the bank. The 
Sunday School has outgrown the present building 
and a program is being planned in which new 
Sunday School rooms will be added to the church.

—UR—
Climaxing a full Home-Coming Day program 

in the Nash's Grove Baptist Church. Route 2. 
Baxter, Tenn., was the ordination to the full 
work of the ministry of E H. McCaleb from the 
Cane Creek Baptist Church. The Council was 
composed of Rev. C D. Tabor. Moderator, L. P. 
Nash, Clerk, Rev. J. Harold Stephens, Rev. Henry 
Roberson, Rev. Oscar Nash, Rev. J. L. Myers, and 
Deacons L F. Spears, J, L Woods. Bro. Howell, 
Roe Barr. Dewey Holman and Bro. Rigsby.

Bro. McCaleb was educated at the Grandview 
Normal and at Tennessee Polytechnic Institute 
where he received his dj^ee. It was at the 
Grandview Normal while in high school there 
that he was converted. He has been a public 
school teacher and for many years he has been 
active as a Sunday school teacher, and for a num- 
l*r of years now he has been Direaor of Sunday 
School work for Stone Association. He has been 
called to the Nash's Grove Baptist Church as pas
tor for half time.

----UK----
Miss Georgia May Freeman, daughter of Sec. 

and Mrs. John D. Freeman, has accepted a posi
tion as instructor of fine arts in one of the high 
schools of Jackson, Mississippi. She was grad
uated from Peabody College last June, and is a 
former student of Carson-Newman College.

■Rev. O. A. Udey of Camden, a former chap
lain of the State Penitentiary and pastor of Nash
ville churches, died September 12th at the age of 
fiS years. Another faithful worker in the Mas
ter's vineyard has been called to his reward.

—Bar—^
&pti$ts at Whiteside^UTO completed the ex

terior of ^ir new bouse of worship and are rap
idly finishing the interior. Shordy after being 
srganixed they bought the crumbling building 
once ocaipied by Naxarenes, but conditions arose 
■-•arly this year that made it wise to surrender their 
claim to this property. Let by Pastor J. M. Gibbs, 
they ate rapidly forging ah^ in a very needy 
illage.

Missionary J. E Williamson of Ocoee Associa
tion reports that in one day's visiting on the field 
of Brother Noah Stinnett at Thompson Springs, 
they were In 26 homes wherein they found a to- 
tid of 109 children. "These represent'about half 
the prospects for the mission church," he .says.

—Bar—
Rev. Oscar Nash of Silver Point reports several 

good meetings in destitute communities of the 
Upper Cumberlands. At Elder Ridge he found 
great need for a church. Once Baptists occupied 
the community, but grew discouraged and gave 
their building to the county for school purposes. 
"I was with them for ten days." he reports, "and 

they paid me $1.10." Brother Nash also helped 
in a revival at brotherton. But for some aid from 
State Missions he could not visit the many needy 
fields where the people are extremely poor.

Briefs Coacernlns the Brethren
Caf/ed and Accaptti

E. J. Speegle, First Church, Bovina, Tex. - 
W. H. Rittenhouse, Southside Baptist Church, 

Miami, Fla.
I. A. Harrison, First Baptist Church, Graham, 

Okla.
G. Carl Lewis, Chadbourne Church, N. C 
W. C Bentiett, North End Church, Beautr nt, 

Tex. —
A. F. Whitlock, Eldorado, Okla. "

—BAR—

Rtsigntd
W. H. Rittenhouse, Melbourne, Fla. ^ 
George Matlocks, Cement, Okla. v- 
G. Carl Lewis, Hepzibah and Wakefield 

Churches, N. C
W. C Bennett, First Baptist Church, Mans^,

Dr. G. W. Boldin and Mrs. Boldin have re
turned to the States from their mission field in 
Japan. They are living at Scotsboro, Ala. Before 
going to Japan the last time, they served our 
State Board as missionaries in Grundy County.

A. F. Whitlock, Hinton, Okla. <
W. B. Tamm, First Baptist Church, Idabel. 

Olka.

Don’t Worry!

With the Churches: Butler—Pastor Gregg 
received by letter Cleeelatid—First, Pastor
Keel received by letter 5; South, Pastor Waters 
received for baptism 1, baptized 4. Hermitage— 
New Hope. Pastor Olive received by letter J. 
Johnton City—Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers re
ceived for baptism 4, baptized 2. Kingsport— 
First, received by letter 1. Knoxtitle—Broadway. 
Pastor Pollard received by letter 2; Fifth Avenue, 
Pastor Wood received by letter 1; Oakwood, Pas
tor Creasy welcomed by letter 2, for baptism 2. 
baptized 1; Valley Grove, Pastor Bishop received 
for baptism 2. Memphis—Bellevue, Pastor Lee 
welcomed by lener 4. for baptism 2. baptized 10; 
Boulevard, Pastor Arbuckle received by letter 2; 
Temple. Pastor Boston received by letter 2. for 
baptism 1; Union Avenue, Pastor Hughes received 
for baptism 3. by letter 4. Nashtille—Belmont 
Heights, Pastor White received by letter II, for 
baptism I. V'hile Pine—Pastor Masden wel
comed by lener 4. for baptism I, baptized 6.

I,et t» wurry whether or not your ehureh will be 
burneU. Insure today. Get our free Insurance 
Dian. Write;

L. L. RILEY. SeereUry.
Southern Mutual Church Ins. Co.

ColanbUe Sooth Corollno

IMPROVE YOUR SOIL
With Wintw UgomM and

TENNESSEE BASIC SLAG
The Idaat combination for enHchine toil and 
inerraaing ylclda. Baalc Slag provides pho 

‘ r ben
_ phoa«

phoroui and Hmc. In addition to other bene-
heiai elementa.

Improve your toil and get more income from 
each acre. With baaic alag you can do both.
Aik your denier about Baaic Stag, or writ* 
ua for our free booklet that tcUa you when, 
how, and where to uae it.
TENNESSiE COAL* IRON A R. R. CO.

UNITED STATES STEEL

QoMAide/g -QUildAeH
this year in the Primary Department of your Sunday School. 
Here the 6 to 8 year olds reach a new world through learning 
to read. That the Bible may be central in this new world we 
offer GRADED LESSONS for these ages—a different book 
for each age. Pictures, type, words, and activities graded 
for each year.
The Pupil’s Books (.12) come with beautiful four-color 
pictures, like the readefs used in school. The Teacher’s 
Books (.35) give the teacher clear guidance for each lesson, 
supplementary teaching activities, related helps for social 
and home ministries, helpful book lists, and 6 teaching pic
tures in full color.

The NEW Primary GRADED
(limitad namplea on urittan raqueal)

The SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD o/ the 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

NaahviUe, Te
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Somebody’s Money
We have in the office two remituncea which 

came to us with no marking to indicate where 
they are from, except the postmark on the en
velope. Lnless we can find out what churches 
should have credit, we shall have to enter the 
items under "Miscellaneous." They ate: 

three dollars currency (one- 
dollar bilU). marked "Ruth Moon. Y. W. A., 
for Hundred Thousand Club." No church or 
post office given.

MONEY ORDER for two dollars, from 
Chattanooga by Mrs. W. F. Wiggs. Jr., with 
no indication as to the purpose for which sent 
or what church gets credit

If any reader knows about either of these, 
drop me a postal immediately and give me the 
facts.—John D. Freeman. Treasurer, 149 
Sixth Avenue, North. Nashville, Tennessee.

I

Prohibition Sentiment Increasing 
Fast According to Two 

National Surveys
JgDWARD E Blake. Chairman of the Prohibi

tion National Committee, issues a statement 
calling attenfion to the result of a recent survey 
^de by ■Fortune" magazine contained in its 

"This «*"cy showed that 
iJ 7/10 per cent of the persons polled are will- 

-mg to support a national prohibition law."
This confirms a similar survey made by Dr 

Gallup in November of 1940. but shows an in-' 
crease of 7 7/10 per cent in Prohibition senti
ment over the Gallup figures. The Gallup sur- 
vey reported 32 per cent ready to vote for na- 
tional prc^ibition.”

Continuing, Mr. BUke says: "These surveys 
show thar Prohibirion sentiment is steadily in- 
crying. The reason for this as given by those 
who were interrogated during these surveys is be- 
yse of local evils growing out of the liquor rraf- 
fic These evils consist of increase in drunkenness, 
particularly among young people and women; 
violations of the liquor laws unchecked by local 
administrators; and a close connection between 
vice and the sale of iVor. '

"Newspaper reports also show that recent dis
turbances, near riots and murders in and near 
«my camps, have with few exceptions been caused 
by drunken civilians and soldiers. '

Letter From a Missionary
JQbar FrieNos at Home: Let me tell you of 

two experiences that we recently had on the 
streets as we preached. They were in conneaion 
with the preaching services held in four different 
places each week. "Streep preaching" translated 
from the Spanish to English literally means 
■ Preaching to the free air. ' The people in the 
streets are numerous. Many pass. Some stop for 
a moment. Others remain for the entire service. 
Recently as one of the boys poured out his heart 
on a corner, a drunk sitting at a nearby table sang. 
The table, like those of many restaurants, was out 
on the sidewalk. At first he sang quietly. On 
not receiving enough attention to satisfy him he 
sang louder and louder until he proved not only 
a disturbance to our service, but. also, a nuisance 
to the resuurant. A waiter came out and. half 
driving him. led him away. As 1 watched him 
go. too drunk to hear, too benumbed in his intel
lect to understand, if he had heard, 1 could but 
think of the many like him who wander on in 
their spiritual darkness, the gospel at their side.

On another street corner as one of the boys 
was preaching, 1 stood near by. inviting the pass- 
etsby to stop with us, giving out tracts to those 
who passed on, and talking with those who would 
give me the opportunity. An anarchist came up. 
When he told me he was an anarchist 1 began to 
look for his bombs. He had none. He was a 
very disappointed man. The city would not give 
his group permission to conduct services on the 
street as they granted us. (In the last few days 
an ordinance has gone into effect that forbids 
meetings of any sort on the streets after five 
o clock. Permission to conduct a meeting on the 
streets during the day must be obtained two weeks 
in advance. The war is to blame for this. The 
Uw applies to all.) He told me of their objective 
to begin to make the world better by destroying 
all *at they did not like. He ridiculed Chris- 
tianity. For him Jesus was only a myth. He re
fused the tract that 1 ofl'ered him. He would 
near none of Christ whom we preached. He 
too, walked away in darkness, in sin. lost, as the 
gospel was preached ar his side. Ears that hear 
not; eyes that see not. minds that understand not 
beam that love not—do not these expressions de
scribe so much of the world today, so much of 
this great republic.^

Bolanos 262. Cooper.
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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A Bodara plant caterlac to all typaa 
of prinUnc lor evar II yaara.

Taking the GaUup and Fortune' polls as a 
buts there are from 16,000,000 to 19,000.000 
American citizens who are ready for national 
pr^ibition. This is a significant reveUtion of 
Prohibition sentiment in the United States. How- 
«er to be fmnk about it. it is dso a revelation 
of the fact that this Prohibition sentiment lacks 
expression and united aaion on behalf of a def
inite objective. The general pubUc does not know 

1 "f 16.000,000 or more Prohibitionists 
in the United States because the Prohibitionists do 
~t vote their sentiments. This Urge number of 
believers in narional prohibition constitute the 
Urgest singU body of peopU in the United Sates 
•greed upon a national i^e, and if they svere 
umial m one polmmH«,ty battling for Pro
hibition they could in a short time win enough 
•ddioonal support to establish national prohibi
tion and destroy the legalized liquor traffic" 

"piere U. however, a growing and encouraging 
trend among the 'dry' forces throughout the na- 
noo in the diieoioa of unified actioo."
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Though He Slay Mb, by ElU M. Noller. Wm. 

B. Eerdmans Publishing Company. $l.oo.

God's go^ness and power are presented in a

I^hU wL."sh:^;.‘"
JuliM is a sensitive soul, who is wronsed

f«rs
mhtS k ‘H*' P*"‘»"'i»ry for a crime com- 
mit^ by another. His wife, nor in sympathy 
with his principles nor his belief in God, 
life miserable, by her disposition before his im- 
prisonmenr and her neglect during it.

■ While in prison. Julian learns the art of «ar-

himself, his innocence is proved by a dying con-

5?^-' 'fs? ^^Str::ry*rtSworld. G^ u good, and this story will^^ 
that conviction__Tr Xf ' «rengtben
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Champion
PORTABLE

Champion Portable 
WM produced on the theory that you 
war^t a complete Portable, not a par-
thU^fr'"'’^‘o machine. That is why 
this famous Portable contains many
Unde™^® /eatures that make the 
Un^rwood of business a great type-

Underwood Portable^ 
Dealer will be glad to tell you hosT 
you can get the Underwood Champion 
under our Easy Ownership Plani

moft^'^ coupon for fuU infor- 
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